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THE END. 
We are on the verge of a political 
conflict which will determine the future 
destinies of the Southern country, and 
the integrity and honor of the Ameri- 
can Union. 
The party of freedom, and the party 
of despair, confront each other. Their 
final challenges have passed; the field 
is cleared for action; and the signal gun 
primed for the onset. 
At the hour of such momentous trial, 
we invite our fellow-citizens to a review 
of the issues involved, and a considera- 
tion of the duties they owe to their 
country. 
In order that we may Intelligently 
consider these duties and issues, we 
must go bock in the history of the Re- 
public, to a stand point where we can 
correctly observe the changes, socially 
and politically, wrought by the conclu- 
sion of the late disastrous war. We 
move book the fingers on the dial-plate 
to the Spring of 1865; and amid the 
ruins of the Confederate Government, 
the crashing of its lofty columns of 
support, as State by State was com- 
pressed within the folds of the Federal 
army, seek a solution of the political 
problem of the citizen's rights and a 
citizen's obligations. 
We reflect from Appomatox. 
THE SUnRENDEK OF GEMEBAL LEE 
determined the victor and the victim; 
determined State secession to be an 
impracticable abstraction; the abolition 
of negro slavery as a dictated term of 
peace and amnesty. 
There did exist an alternative to 
these conditions, in expatriation, which 
was the right of the Southern citizen— 
to abandon the land of his birth and 
seek in another land to earn his dai- 
ly bread. 
In a few instances the alternative 
was chosen. But soon the heart yearned 
for the old scenes, the old familial* 
faces, the old home; and the exile, wea- 
ry of his wanderings, returned to bear 
his burthen under a new dynasty, and 
within diverse phases of societies and 
politics. 
The terms of peace, and the effects of 
war, modified the characteristics of the 
Democratic party of 1861, and partial- 
ly destroyed the cardinal ideas of the 
party as understood, construed and ad- 
vocated in the South. 
A CHAKACTERISTIO FEATCBE OP DEMOCROT 
IN 1861 
was the vindication of the institution 
of negro slavery, and Congressional 
intervention to protect slave property 
in the Territories; and a cardinal idea, 
on a corrollary therefrom, was the right 
of a State to veto the acts of the Fed- 
eral Government of its own volition 
whenever the pact was violated that 
formed the basis of the union of all the 
States. The application of the last 
thought was Secession. 
The right to hold negroes as slaves 
in the South, was a general, almost an 
universal Democratic sentiment, in 
opposition to the abolition sensational- 
ists, of which Mr. Greeley was one; and 
the claim for Congressional interven- 
tion in the Territories, on the subject 
of slavery, was an abstraction peculiar 
to the South, and adhered to by a few 
northern Democrats in opposition to 
the squatter sovereign policy of Ste- 
phen A. Douglas. 
But few southern Democrats objected 
to this as a logical inference; but many 
regarded it as a most impolitic de- 
mand, which if granted, would inevita- 
bly result to the damage of the slave- 
holders—the numerical power repre- 
sented. in Congress being ever adverse 
instead of friendly to such protection. 
Without debating which were right, 
but leaving fossil issues in the tomb to 
which they were consigned by inexor- 
ble fate, wo at once recognize the truth, 
as decided by the sword, and as settled 
by tacit consent and active agreement. 
That truth was no more negro slavery; 
no secession of a State from the Union. 
It reduced the Democratic party to the 
proportions it assumed in the days of 
Mr. Jefferson, when the idea of se- 
cession was asleep, or an undeveloped 
germ in the mind of southern phi- 
losphy—except that slavery existed in 
Mr. Jefferson's day, and in 1865, had 
ceased. 
That ancient Democracy was a de- 
mand for the equilibrium between the 
States and Federal Government under 
the gravitating influence of the Feder- 
all Constitution; a belief that the Fed- 
eral Government was of limited power, 
and the State Governments possessed 
all power not expressly delegated to 
the Federal Government; that upon 
local affairs, each State Legislature 
knew best what the people's interest 
demanded; that the Federal Qovem- 
meut in the exercise of powers granted 
was omnipotent. These delegated and 
reserved powers clashed in controver- 
sy upon the old questions of Finance, 
Tariff, &c., which wo do not propose to 
consider here. 
We have here the old Democracy in 
its essence, before the vicissitudes of 
society and the growth of the country 
evolved new facts, which in thoir de- 
velopment, fastened on and connected 
with the cardinal principles of this Jef- 
fersonian Democracy, and become the 
progressive Democracy of 1861. 
But we hasten to a conclusion. In 
1865, the Southern people renewed 
their allegiance to the Federal Govern- 
ment—they went back into the Union. 
From the North was required no act 
of devotion—she was never oiit of the 
Union, and was as before the war. 
Democracy feebly breathed in her cold 
atmosphere. There Radicalism was 
rampant. The cry of vox populi vox 
dei, in antagonism to charter restraints, 
was predominant. The idea of Con- 
gessioual representative power as om- 
nipotent, run parallel with the lower 
passion and desire, and a herd of ig- 
norant, sensual adventurers shirked off 
from their homes, where the law* 
marked them to strict account, to seek 
iu the chaos and anarchy of Southern 
society, through the credulity of the 
negroes nud the weakness of a few 
whites, office, power, and pelf, to satiate 
their greedy appetites. 
These adventurers, these negroes 
and the northern abolition party made 
up and constituted the great Radical 
party of 1865. It would be profitable 
to pause and contemplate the hideous- 
ness it assumed; the wickedness it 
consummated; the foul blot it made 
upon the Christian world, and the 
eternal disgrace it cast upon the Ameri- 
can name. The limits of this article 
will not allow this. 
Carpet-baggers, for the sake of plun- 
der down upon us; negroes, misled and 
deceived by them, fierce against us; 
, fanatics in the North, still believing the 
Southern men were traitors and Ku- 
Klux, and that though they did not 
flash the sword, they carried the hid- 
den dagger—was Radicalism, 
These three wings 'continued to act 
and grow in power and position, iu de- 
fiance of law and in abuse of right, 
down to the hour when, under their 
patron and dictator, such gross acts of 
tyranny to men and States, such a 
prostitution of Executive power to his 
own advantage, and that of his politi- 
cal friends, such an utter recklesness 
iu the discharge of his official duties, 
bad made the name of General Grant 
a terror to the South, and subject of 
severest criticism and reprobation ev- 
erywhere, as to drive out of this Radi- 
cal party men who had iu view the 
preservation of the Government in its 
Republican phase. 
OBIGINAL ABOLITIONISTS 
were these men, but honest: Trumbull, 
of Illiaois, Schurz, the great German 
orator, and Horace Greeley, were of 
them. They exposed and denounced 
the outrages committed against the 
country by the President. Of the de- 
tails of these acts, the previous columns 
of the Old Commonwealth have teemed. 
The taxes laid on the South, and eat 
up by collectors; the millions of debt 
the States have been involved in by 
Radical rule; the old and young men 
sent to the penitentiary on the Ku. 
klux mania; the stealing by Bullock; 
the robbing a legislature of its mem- 
bers and carrying them off in a govern- 
ment vessel by Oasey, Grant's brother- 
in-law; the military captains in civil 
service about the White House, in 
direct contradiction of law; the relations 
Grant has placed in 6ffice because they 
were his relations; the gifts he has ta- 
ken, and afterwards gave office to the 
donors; the larks he had for months 
at a stretch, and charged for every day 
of fun at Long Branch; the frauds of 
his electioneering Cabinet officers; the 
bribery of Pennsylvania; the eighty 
thousand office-holders, all making 
Grant ballots and getting paid the peo- 
ple's money, have all been related.— 
We leave his indictment upon these 
charges to his own friends who institn- 
ted them. The best men in his party, 
the highest in character, morally, the 
highest in capacity, mentally. 
In the meantime, whilst the Radical 
power increased, the Democracy had 
dragged along in the South it was de- 
feated in alliance with the Northern 
Democracy in a pitched battle in 1868, 
that demonstrated their incompetency 
alone to contend with the ooryphceus 
of centralism. It assnmed policy in Vir- 
ginia. Whig and Democrat laid aside 
ancient differences, and joined together 
for the State's redemption; they receiv- 
ed liberal Republiioaus who maintain- 
ed equality; they accepted the prelim- 
inary necessary condition of Congress 
and Grant, and made negro voting and 
office holding a part of the State Consti- 
tution never to b"e changed, acording to41 
its acceptance. And, thus, whilst they 
lowered franchise to a dead level, and 
beat down all the elevated points of 
society to the flat and sterile moor, 
they gained the State Government 
and the power of self-protection. 
BUT THE PARTY WAS WEAK. 
The imbecility of 1868 was still up- 
on it; the enemy was still in opposition 
and power the same as then. There 
was no chance of relief from the girdle 
of fire around as, until it was broken 
by Schurz and Trutnbull and their pa- 
triotic co-adjutors. These men, or the 
men in sympathy, nominated Horace 
Greeley for President. 
Democracy at Baltimore accepted it; 
their platform is State protection; a 
reduction of Executive power to consti- 
tutional limit and Congressional power 
to its orbit; equality to the white man 
and the black; rescue of the Government 
from its eighty thousand cormorant of- 
fice holders, and its administration ac- 
cording to the primitive simplicity of 
General Washington. 
OBJECTION TO HOBACE GBEELEY IS MADE, 
That previous to the wat he was an 
aboltionist. This is true, and so did ttic 
Virginia people in 1865 accept aboli- 
tionism, vote for it in 1869, adopt it in 
their Oonstitution, and take in negro- 
suffrage and right to hold office. 
But he was wrong at the date he 
espoused, it we are told—perhaps so. 
Man is fallible, aftd Mr. Greeley was 
not alone in this regard. The greater 
portion of tffe world was against us. 
In 1769 Mr. Jefferson advocated abo- 
lition; John Randolph evinced his 
views by emancipation of all his slaves; 
John Wesley, the founder of Metho- 
dism, never ceasd to his dying day to 
advocate it. It was, we believe, 
wrong iu Mr. Greeley at the time, but 
hardly criminal. At any rate, right or 
wrong, he stands just where Virginia 
voted her people should stand; and 
whilst before abolitionism was con- 
summated we bitterly opposed it, we 
here in this Valley have no desire to 
re-establish negro slavery. 
GEN. GBANT WAS A DEMOCBAT, 
wo are told. We believe that he was; 
but now he is a straight-out Radical. 
He may have been a saint, but that 
would hardly entitle him to Paradise 
if he had changed his base and fought 
on the other side. 
IN THE NOW 
We have to deal, and Horace Gree- 
ley, in 1864, recommended a conclu- 
sion of the war on the basis of general 
amnesty and reconciliation, freedom of 
the negroes, payment for the negroes 
of $400,000,000. This, at least, was 
not for an ambitious purpose. 
He desired that General Lee, soon 
after the war, should be included in 
the council with the President and 
others as to the best method of com- 
plete restoration of good feeling be- 
tween the North and South. 
He called back the carpet-baggers 
from the robberies in the South. 
He advocated the enfranchisement 
of white men in the South. 
^11 the great Southern Generals sup- 
port Greeley, Wise alone excepted. 
Beauregard and Johnson and Gordon 
and to the end of the list. 
All the great Southern statesmen, 
Wise alone excepted, support Greeley. 
Hunter, Tucker, Flournoy, and so to 
the end of the list. 
All the distinguished Democratic 
leaders of the North support Greeley, 
from George EL Pendletop, of Ohio, 
to Sunset Cox, of New York. 
All the best of the old Republican 
party support Greeley and testify 
against Grant, 
Cameron, who bribed Pennsylvania, 
supports Grant; Beast Butler supports 
Grant; Boss Tweed supports Grant; 
Porter supports Grant, Morton, of In- 
diana, supports Grant, and grooms 
him, writes his messages and controls 
his acts—the most shameless champion 
of sin since the fall of Adam. 
Such are the candidates for the 
Presidency and their affiliations; such 
their connection with their country's 
history— upon the record and these 
affiiliatione, the people most decide 
whether they will consign their coun- 
try to the thrall of despotism or re- 
store its pristine glory and power, by 
the electian of Horace Greeley. 
A young man went into town a few 
days ago, and bought half a dozen 
shirts, which opened at the back. He 
took them beoaus* the storekeeper as- 
sured him that they were in the very 
latest style, and he wore them eleven 
months buttoned up in front, with the 
bosom between his shonldera, until 
somebody happened to see him in his 
shirt-sloeTea and explained ths situa- 
tion, as it were, to him. He said he 
thought it was awful queer they laid 
out so much elaborate work on the 
back, but ho was bound to be in the 
fashion at any saorifice. 
He who mannura at his lot is like 
one baring his feet to tread upon 
thorns. 
Education is a better safeguard of 
liberty than a standing army. 
THE BIRTH RECORD. 
Sitting to-night in my old arm-chair. 
With my Bible on my knee, 
I read from It* record-page of births 
The names of children throe. 
And written beneath iu the name strong band, 
While the heart was breaking with pain, 
"The Lord hath given and taken away," 
But "Blcaaed be his name." 
With the two the record was short. 
Like a anmrner's day of Joy; 
I can floe them now with these dim old ©yes, 
My little girl and boy; 
And I think of thorn whou I road the words 
I|i the old, old Bible which saith, 
"They were lovely and pleasant In their lives, 
And divided not In death." 
For the other—"my baby" I call him still— 
Though he grew to manhood tall. • 
When they told mo Ood had taken him, 
I felt Ho had taken my all; 
And long I had cherished rebellious thoughts. 
Before I could leain to say, 
"Blessed be the Lord. 'Twos Ho who gave, 
And 'twas He who hath token away." 
Wo sometimes strain our poor, short sight, 
Blinded by flowing tears, 
And murmured In our sinful hearts, 
So clouded by doubts and fears; 
But, although wo cannot pierce the veil, 
Let us patiently wait His will. 
Who, though He "spare not," though Ho "slay," 
Is the same kind Father still. 
So when I take this sacred Book, 
f Where God hath wrote his will, I can road in peace my children's names 
While I say, "My heart be still." 
And the dear, dear hand who wrote those names, 
Grasps mine in trust and love, 
"Dear wife, their names are also writ 
In the Book of Life and Love 1" 
The Hofho Epidemic. 
Character and Trealment of the Disease 
— Views of Prominent Physicians— 
Proposed Remedies. 
The telegraph within the 'past few 
days has given details of the seeming- 
ly miraculous spread of. a malady which 
but lately developed itself among the 
horses iu Canada. It appears to have 
invaded New York State recently, man- 
ifesting itself with sudden malignity in 
Rochester, Buffalo, and other places in 
the Northern portion of the State, af- 
fecting thousands of horses, prostrating 
business, and creating among the peo- 
ple a state of excitement amounting 
almost to panic. Rapidly pursuing its 
course Southward, the disease has fal- 
len upon the vast stables which supply 
the cities of New York and Brooklyn 
with horse-power, causing a partial sus- 
pension of street railway travel and 
city business transportation, and threat- 
ening even a general suspension of 
those facilities of local communication 
and convenience. In referring to the 
peculiarities and treatment of the dis- 
ease, the Brooklyn Eagle says: 
Rest seems to be the great cure, but 
to the unfortunate truckmen whose do- 
mestic responsibilities demand increas- 
ing toil, little comfort is offered in this 
remedy. It is quite probable that many 
of this class are still unacquainted with 
the symptoms of this mysterious mala- 
dy, and in view of this fact, the marks 
which distinguish the disease are given. 
The first noticeable symptoms will be 
a flow of tears from the eyes, a watery 
discharge from the nose and general 
languor. Next a cough, which, becom- 
iug more frequent, will soon occur in 
paroxisms. In the commencement the 
membranes of the nose will be found 
paler, or of a leaden color, and those 
of the eyes presenting a yellowish or 
reddened appearance. Many cases are 
ushered on with a chill. AU this is soon 
succeeded by a general feverish condi- 
tion, manifested by heat of mouth, 
membranes of the eyes and nose red- 
dened, pulse frequent, though soft and 
easily compressed, respiration quicken- 
ed and sometimes laborious. At this 
stage the bowels may be sluggish, uri- 
nary organs inactive, and the discharge 
from the nose, often assuming a yel- 
lowise or greenish appearance. The 
disease usually runs ite course within 
ten days, and with proper treatment, 
few, if any cases ought 10 prove fatal 
Those that do so are usually complica- 
ted with other diseases, as bronchitis or 
pneumonia. 
SUOQESTIONS OF A CANADIAN PHYSICIAN. 
The origin of the disiease is attribu- 
ted to various causes. Canadian vet- 
erinary surgeons say it was brought 
abont by atmospheric influence, but go 
no further than this vague statement. 
In the opinion of these men, only a 
change in the weather can arrest the 
spread of the disease, a cool, clear at- 
mosphere, in their judgment, being 
likely to cause a favorable change. As 
a matter of course, various remedies 
are prescribed by the "horse doctors" 
of the city. Dr. Elliott, veterinary sur- 
geon of St. Catharines, Canada, has 
written a letter in which he makes the 
following suggestions: 
He first adviges that stables be well 
ventilated the horses blanketed, and 
chloride of lime sprinkled throught the 
stable every morning. The nostrils 
should be sponged out two or three 
times a day, if the mucus adheres 
thereto. The food should consist of 
bran with a little oats, and a moderate 
quantity of hay. If the bowels are 
costive a half pint of raw linseed oil 
may be given; but it is probable that 
the mash will cause sufficient relaxa- 
tion. 
Prescription No. 2 (given below) 
should be administered every morning 
and evening. If the throat should be 
sore—which can be ascertained by 
pressure of the hand upon the larynx- 
about two tablespoousful of prescrip- 
tion No. 1 (also given below) should 
be rubbed in. So long as the disease 
is confined to the larynx there is very 
little danger, but should it descend to 
the lungs—which will be indicated by 
the continued standing up of the ani- 
mal, cold extremities and labored 
breathing—a half-pound of mustard 
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should be mixed with two ounces of 
turpentine and water to the consisten- 
cy of thick cream, and the mixture 
rubbed well in behind the forelegs or 
over the region of the lungs. The legs 
should be bandaged, if cold. If the 
pulse should be over fifty-five per min- 
ute, fifteen drops of Flemmiug's tinct- 
ure of aconite should be given every 
two hours; and if the breathing still 
continues labored and the pulse grow 
more rapid, apply the mustard again, 
and give one and a half drachms of 
calomel for two mornings. 
The following are the proscriptions 
referred to: 
Prescription No. 1.—Linseed oil, 1J 
oz.; turpentine, 14 oz.; liquor ammonia 
fort, 1 oz. Mix all together in a four- 
ounce bottle and apply to the throat, 
if you think it necessary to do so. 
Prescription No. 2.—Nitrate potash, 
oz.; tartarized antimony, 1J oz.; 
digitalis, J oz. Pulverize all together 
and make twelve powders, give one 
morning and night P. S.—If they are 
not very bad you might omit the last 
ingredient, namely, digitalis. 
The Brain-WorkerV boom. 
Whenever a thinker, or student, or 
scholar gets into that condition when 
he feels very tired all over, at the close 
of the day, especially in the legs from 
the knees downward, he ought to take 
heed to kindly nature's warning; the 
brain is giving out; not that he is go- 
ing crazy, but he is getting into that 
nervous condition which makes instant 
abandonment, of all mental application 
most imperatively necessary; without 
such prompt action, the whole ma- 
chinery of the nervous system may be- 
come disordered, and months and years 
may not suffice to repair the damage; 
it means that the nervous energy is so 
nearly exhausted that there is no vital- 
ity to send it to the extremities; these 
energies have got such a set toward 
the brain that their consumption is in 
that direction; the magnet is there, 
drawing all into itself. It is jnst at 
this point that the movement cure is 
most rational most applicable, and 
most efficient, physical motion of the 
limbs, and little or no action of the 
brain; so as to change the current of 
nervous flow and set it in another di- 
rection, to parts which most need it, 
and thus re-establish the equilibrium. 
It is wonderful to note the change 
which a single day's excursion to the 
country will make, especially if several 
hours are spent in walking or_ on 
hoi*seback. But if a man has been suf- 
fering with weak legs for months, he 
can not expect so prompt a change in 
his feelings. 
It over-worked, over-anxious wives 
have these feelings from the responsi- 
bilities of household cares, the gener- 
ous husband will hie them to the coun- 
try right away, or, if in the country al- 
ready, will bring them to the city, that, 
seeing its sights and walking its streets, 
the ruts of the nervous currents may 
be changed, and necessary repairs 
made, before sleepless nights come on, 
or lightning stoke of the palsy, or the 
sundering of the heart-stiings close 
the history. 
The Nnmbor Nine. 
"The most romantic of all numbers," 
says a writer in Chamber's journal, is 
the figure nine, because it won't be 
multiplied away or got rid of any how. 
Whatever you do, it is sure to turn up 
again as was the body of Eugene 
Aram's victim. One remarkable prop- 
erty of this figure (said to have been 
discovered by W. Green, who died in 
1794,) is, that all through the multipli- 
cation table the product of nine comes 
to nine. Multiply by what you like 
and it gives the same result Begin 
with twice nine, 18; add the digits to- 
gether, and 1 and 8 make 9. Three 
times nine are 27; and 2 and 7 make 9. 
So it goes on, up to eleven times nine, 
which gives 99. Very good; add the 
digits; 9 and 9 are 18, and 8 and 1 are 
9. Going on to any extent, it is im- 
possible to get rid of the figure nine. 
Take a couple of instances at random. 
Three hundred and thirty-nine times 
nine are 3,051; add up the digits and 
tl»ey give 9. Five thousand and seven- 
ty-one times nine are 45,639; the sum 
of these digits is 27, and 2 and 7 are 9. 
M. de Maivan found out another queer 
thing about this number, namely, that 
if you take any row of figures, and re- 
versing their order to make a subtrac- 
tion sum of it, the total is sure to be 
9. For example: 
Take 5,081 
Reverse digits 1,805 
3,276-18, and 1 and 8 are 9. 
Gentleman.—"My good woman how 
mnch is that goose ?" 
Market Woman—"Well you may 
have the two at seven shillings." 
Gentleman—"But I only want one." 
Market Woman—"Cant help it; ain't 
a goin' to sell one without the other. 
Them ere geese, to my certain knowl- 
edge, have been together for more'n 
thirteen years, nud 1 ain't a goin' to 
bo so unfeelin' as to separate 'em now." 
Old Commonwealth, 
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IN THE RACE OF LIFE. 
In the rIopIoub race of life, 
If you wiah to win It 
Shuuulnjj pltfalln, auarna and strife. 
Look well how you begin it. 
If In Idle sport and play, 
Paas your thoughfnl honre, 
Bough and long will bo the way, 
Woeda will chukc the fluwera. 
If to deeds of vice and nin. 
AU your strength bo given, 
¥ou can never hope to win, 
Though fiiU ott you've etrlven. 
If you seek the baleful light, 
Of the wine-cup, dowinfc. 
Blinding mist and starless night, 
WiU prevent your going. 
Valor holpe to win the race. 
Strength and nerve are needed. 
Fire of eye and light of face. 
Do not go unUecdod. 
Feet with rlghteoos purpose shod. 
Aim that never falters. 
Fearless trust and faith £n Ood, 
On the heart's deep altars. 
Heaven above and hope beneath. 
Stare about yon shining. 
Soon the vlctor'a fadeless Wroath 
Round your brow Is twining. 
Origin of "JPoutUr," 
Zosimus, the heathen historian, who 
flourished in the fifth century, thus do- 
scribes the derivation of the Romafl 
Pontiff: "Among the Romans, the 
persons who had the superintendence 
of sacred things were the Pontffices, 
whom we may term Gephyraoi, if wa 
translate the Latin word Pontifices, 
which signifies bridge-makers, into the 
Greek. The origin of that appellation 
was this: At a period before mankind 
were acquainted with the mode of wor- 
shipping by statues some images of 
the gods were first made in Thessaly, 
As there were not then any temples, 
for the nse of them was likewise then 
unknown, they fixed up those figures 
of the gods on a bridge over the river 
Peneus, and called those who sacrificed 
to the gods Gephyrsci, Priests of the 
Bridge, from the place where the ima- 
ges were first erected. Hence the Ro- 
mans, deriving it from the Greeks, 
called their own priests Pontifices, and 
enacted a law that kings, for the sake 
of dignity, should be considered ol the 
number. The first of their kings who 
enjoyed this dignity was Numa Pom- 
pilius. After him it was conferred not 
only upon the kings but* upon Octavi- 
anus and his successors iu the Roman 
empire. Upon the elevation of any 
one to the imperial dignity, the pon- 
tifices brought him the priestly habit, 
and ho was immediately styled Ponti- 
fex Maximus, or chief priest All for- 
mer emperors, indeed, appeared grati- 
fied with the distinction, and willingly 
adopted the title. Even Constantina 
himself, when he was emperor, accept- 
ed it, although he was deduced from 
the path of rectitude in regard to sa- 
cred affairs, and had embraced the 
Christian faith. In like manner did 
all who succeeded him to Valentinian 
and Valens. But when the pontifices, 
in the accustomed manner, brought 
the sacred robe to Gratian, he, consid- 
ering it a garment unlawful for a 
Christian to use, rejected their ofler. 
When the robe was restored to the 
priest who brought it, their chief is 
said to have made this observation: "If 
the emperor refuses to become Ponti- 
fex, we shall soon make one.' "—Eosi- 
m us, Book IV. 
 ^ i s» i ^    
iA Buried Aucicut Town Discovered. 
The Portland, Oregon, Herald of tha 
26th ult. says; Travelers from Monti- 
cello to Olympia all have noticed the 
singular formation of ground in what 
is known as Mound Prairie. There is 
a large monnd—say 300 feet high and 
370 yards in diameter at the base—at 
the southern end of the prairie, about 
twenty-five miles from Olympia, and 
scattered over the prairie for a distance 
of fifteen miles are many smaller 
mounds, not more than four feet high 
and twenty or thirty in diameter. 
Many conjectures have been made for 
the last twenty years as to what could 
have caused so singular a formation, 
but no one was ever carious enough 
till within the last few days to make 
any examination of the interior of these 
mounds. A few days nffjo one of tho 
engineers of the North Pacific railroad 
opened one ol them and found remaius 
of potteiy, and a more thorough ex- 
aininutioa of others revealed other cu- 
rious relics, evidently the work of hu • 
man bauds; iu fact, in every mound 
that has boon opened there is some 
curious relics of a long forgotten race 
discovered. The theory now is that 
this prairie was the cemetery of the 
of the people who inhabited the coun- 
try in anti-historic times. Specimens 
of the pottery have been sent to Pro- 
fessor Agassiz, and it is expected that 
he will make a visit to the place and 
make a thorough examination porsou- 
ally. v 
"How many are ov yees down there?" 
shouted an Irish overseer to some men 
in a coal pit. 
"Five," was the answer. 
"Well, then, the half ov yees como 
up here," said he. 
OLD COMOiWEALTlI. 
HARitlSOMirKU, VA. 





B. GRATZ BROWN, 
Of* ^ISn^ourU 
ccyyuurAriMi voxiiMra FOR roNORFS"—Tin Whtr'T, 
Hon. jroiiiv T. 11a. 11 rtim. 
MTATIC EI.ECTOUAIo TICKET. 
Col. noBKRT E. WITIIURH, of nichuicmd. UWI'L JAM T K KM PER. ' rMmllaou. 
DISTRICT TICKET. 
liitDlBlrict—W. W. Walker, of WrstmorolRnfl. DiMtrici—Col. D. J. Godwin, of rortoinouth. Ski DlHlrirt—Wm. 8. Oilman, of Ricbiuoud. 4th Dirtlrict—E. K. Hahrih, M^cklonburg. 6tli Dlatrici—Berhyman Grkfn. PittriylvnniH. Ctb District—Hodert A. Couhill. of Am ho rut, 7th District—Mosu Walton, of BbciiMuloah. Mb District—Jam eh H. Williams, of Winchester. Uth Distnu;—James M. Fhknoh, of Hland. 
WE ARK AUTHORIKED TO ANNOUNCE 
COL. OUAS. T. O'FERUAl.L, 
Independent ConsorvHtive candidate for Congress, In the 7tb Congrossional District of Va. suplO 
Absent.—After tbe preparation of 
tbe larger portion of tbe editorial mat- 
ter of tbia issue, Mr. Liggett left home 
on professional business. Any inaccu- 
racies rauy be attributed to this fact. 
CONSERVATIVES, ARE YOU READY ? 
Tbe dawn of Tuesday's sun ushers in 
the day of-trial. The bugle notes of 
preparation are beard on our bill tops 
and along tbe Valleys, and call from 
thy mountains and tbe lowlands every 
patriot to the polls, to the rescue of his 
country from the grasp of Radical cen- 
tralism. 
Is Conservatism ready to meet tbe 
trial of conclusions with tbe Radical 
party ? Is there any bending of the 
" nees, any faltering of the heart, any 
recreancy to tine faith under the brist- 
ling herceness and bravado of official 
power, that struts in all its imperious 
pride in our midst ? We think we 
hardly imagine Virginia Conservatives 
have any besitency in this crisis. If 
there is halting between two opinions, 
if there is any shadows of doubt upon 
any mind, we make a last appeal for a 
fair examination of tbe merits of Gree- 
ley and Grant; the principles they rep- 
resent, the schemes they advocate. 
A military chieftain has all the glare 
and glitter of pomp. Wo know a ci- 
vilian has nothing to attract except the 
benefits his success would insure to 
the people. 
The gilt and fringe are for holi- 
days, remember; but for the glory, 
the wealth and happiness of the peo- 
ple, virtue and-justice and political 
equality is the necessity. 
Can any man fail to perceiye that 
the political net-work of the country is 
a huge spider-web, woven by the ad- 
ministration in Washington, and fas- 
tening all the material interests of the 
citizen to the cords drawn by Federal 
office-holders in the Radical camp ? 
The beef-caters, at every town and 
cross-roads, work but for the power 
that breathed the breath of political 
life into him and "put money in his 
purse." To them the people are only 
the source of the wealth they pile up, 
and are only estimated by the amount of 
depletion they can undergo. 
As it is with the beef-eaters so is it 
with every office-holder: Grant and 
his election first—the people's good 
never. 
A gallant assault has been made to 
break the ■.< eb; the breach must be en- 
tere I on Tuesday, or it is closed against 
us for four more long, tedious, suffer- 
ing years. We have men enough to 
attain success, if they will but march 
fairly up to the occasion. Only ballots, 
gentlemen; only the weapons of pub- 
lic opinion; only a decision of the mind 
and its apulication, are demanded. 
The chivalrous and iutelligeut Con 
servatives of Boekingham and the Val- 
ley, we may safely invoke to do their 
whole duty. 
GRAST'S ORDER TO SHERIDAN. 
"Do all the D unage yoii can to the liail- 
rra7.s and Crops—Curry off Slock of 
.all Descriplions, and Negroes, so as to 
Prevent further Planting. If the war 
is to last another year, let the Shenan- 
doah Valley Remain a Barren Waste." 
Grant ordered your barns, mills and 
houses to bo burnt; your stock to be 
carried away.; the bread tq feed your 
families to be destroyed, and tbe cow 
that gave milk for your children to be 
taken. 
Eight years have passed since the 
wax-, and no barns and houses are paid 
foi'. None will be till a liberal admin- 
istration and Congress is elected. Gree- 
1 y will do justice to all. 
Virginia was saved from ruin by vot- 
ing for Walker, a liberal republican,- 
Vote for Greeley and give prosperity 
to the whole country. Election Tues- 
day next. 
Election for President, Tuesday, 5th 
November. Let Boekingham give 
Greeley and honest government 3000 
majority, 
'Do you want to pay six dollars on 
tin hundred taxes? If so, get under 
radical rule in Virginia as in South 
Carolina. 
BmrEMBER, next Tuesday is election 
day. Let no oonservative fail, to oast 
bis vote for Greeley and Browa.J 
"ONCE MORE TO THE DIIEACH, DEAR 
FRIENDS, ONCE MORE." 
Only ono more effort, only another 
gallant h(niggle, and the Conservative 
soldier may oast off his hnriiess, lay 
down his arms, and enjoy the fruits of 
toil in the midst of a free, happy and 
prosperous people; or, if the fates are 
adverse, he can at least feel, in the 
gloom of defeat, the satisfaction which 
ever attends the path of him who 
marches up to his whole duty. 
There is at stake in Virginia more 
than the success of Grant or Greeley. 
It is not the houses of Capulet nor 
Montague alone we are concerned for 
in this contest: but Virginia as well— 
her honor as well—her plighted faith. 
Whether Mi-. Gi'celey wins or loses, he 
must still stand out as the sign and 
manifestation of the Southern people, 
and the liberal-hearted Northern peo- 
ple, a testimony of reconciliation and 
forgivness of old hurts. 
Win or lose, Cincinnati will have its 
good effect. Baltimore will not be 
forgotten. There was practically ini- 
tiated between the two sections, the 
fraternal feeling which binds not only 
men together as parties, but men as 
men, and holds them close in the bonds 
of a common sympathy. Greeley may 
lose, but the country must win, in de- 
veloping the fact that a majority of the 
white men of the country are united 
together for the advancement of justice, 
the promotion of truth, and the secure- 
mont of good will between each other. 
But, independent of Greeley and his 
sentiments of pence, independent of 
the idea of hope he represents, there is 
another reason why Virginia should not 
be allowed to fall into the ranks of Grant: 
it is because Bndicali sm so prays for 
Vii'giuia. It would be a featlxer in the 
cap of Grant to carry this old State. 
It would be a crown of glory to Badi- 
calism, either in victory or defeat. 
The land which contains tbe dust of 
Washington, Madison, and John Tay- 
lor has not recreants enough to con- 
sign that land to a Dictator, who de- 
ties all law except his own will, and 
whose history, since ha assumed prom- 
inence, has been connected with the 
most important public acts to mana- 
cle the South and degrade her people. 
r HO SCRIPT ION. 
Major Yost certainly must misap- 
prehend the tone of the Conservative 
party, when he imagines they adopt 
proscription for opinion's sake. 
We have no feeling of this character 
down here. To be sure there are men 
in the Bepublican ranks, as there may 
occasionally be in the Conservative, we 
don't care to spend an evening with, to 
ait to oysters, or to even smoke over 
whiskey-punch along side of. 
This is a political taste—not a polit- 
ical fastidiousness—and is exercised 
evei'y day without inquiring as to po- 
litical sentiment, and has been since 
the world began, and must be till it 
arrives at the perfect mellenium, when 
the "lamb and the lion shall lie down 
together,' and universal humanity swing 
round the circle in a maze of happy 
obliviousncss as to time, place, and cir- 
cumstances. 
Every day exemplifies this. In the 
East, uegi-oes and whites, be they Bad- 
ical or Conservative, meet to hear dis- 
cussed from the i-epreseuatives of each 
party the questions connected with the 
canvass. Capt. George D. Wise, Gon- 
sei vative, meets Ambler Smith, or at- 
tempts to meet him before the people; 
in the Valley, General Kemper meets 
Major Newman or Capt. Lurty before 
white and black; Col. Hughes discuss- 
es with Conservatives down in the 
Southwest, and Mosby with General 
Huuton at Wanenton. 
We have been just a little suspicious 
that proscription, if any exists from 
opinion, loomed up from the Badical 
party, who proscribed the white men 
from voting and allowed black ballots; 
the Badicftls of the Virginia Conven- 
tion, who first initiated the thought—a 
Congress of Eadicals. Still at this day, 
when the suffrage proscription has 
been partially broken down and most 
whites can vote, we sometimes fancy a 
fierce and curious watchfulness on the 
part of a Badical Supervisor over a 
Conservative, as he vindicates his 
cause. 
How careful are the dealers in to- 
bacco, still-houses and cigars, if they 
are not of the "true faith," lest their 
stamps should not be just exactly right, 
and the detective should come along 
and take him, his tobacco, and bis 
Conservative creed all in custody to- 
gether. 
The boy, in "Gxeat Expectations," 
was not more affrighted when ho was 
told: "There's a young man a watch- 
ing Jof you, and "he'll eat your heart 
and your liver"—than the license deal- 
er when he hears the approach of a 
beef-eater on the scout for Greenbacks. 
Yet we do not complain, but suffer 
and grow strong. These are the ac- 
cidents of partizan warfare, and after 
we get habeas corpus once more in 
healthful operation, with Grant's right 
royal permission, we can correct all 
wrongs of this character. 
We confess that so a man is a true 
man, we can't let political diversities 
affect our regard for him; nor have we 
claimed the power of any organization 
to expel from Conservative ranks, a 
voter who does not cast his ballot for 
Greeley. It is not a test of Consex va- 
tisnx; yet, we believe that logic and 
noliey dictate that every man's vote 
should be so o xst. Infallibility doesn't 
exist now, any more than in the days 
of Washington, and all "see through a 
glass darkly." 
The campaign is nbont closed. It 
has had little bitterness connected with 
it. Let all asperities and antagonisms 
close with the contest, and evei'y man 
try to emulate his neighbor in being 
good. If the Badicals win, let them 
wear their honors meekly—"Pride 
goeth before a fall." As to the Con- 
servatives, they, standing by immutable 
principles, are courteous in triumph 
and tranquil under defeat- 
VIRGINIA AND EDUCATION. 
The Alexandi'ia Sentinel contains a 
well written ai-ticle in reprobation of 
an unjust criticism on our people. The 
aim obviously is to cast farther discon- 
tent among the negroes. An extract 
reads thus: 
"The educational interests of the 
State and all its material interests have 
suffered under the narrow and bigot- 
ed policy of the Opposition. The ed- 
ucation of the childi-en of the poor and 
and laboring men is not felt to be a 
high and imperative duty as in the 
Northern States, and as a consequence 
stolid ignorance prevails to a foarlul 
extent. Virginia needs more of true 
Christian statemanship end a more ex- 
alted conception of the duty of the 
States in its administration. We trust 
that it will be thoroughly emancipated 
at the coming Pi-esideut.ial election." 
Affording the writer the benefit al- 
lowed by law of innocence in wrong do- 
ing, he evidently does not know about 
what he is writing. Ho ought to know 
that the free-schools under the presexit 
system, only went into operation in 
1870; that they are the product of the 
new Constitution; universal in their 
application or benefits. 
The schools ore all over the State; 
a thorough corps of officials supervis- 
ing them. There ai-e more than one 
hundred teachers in Boekingham, and 
the Supei-intonderit, an educated gen- 
tleman, is kept in almost constant at- 
tention. 
We hear of no complaint in other 
sections. 
Senator Lewis will testify to our 
fairness in this. 
But there is an intxendo contained 
in the clause referred to; an intima- 
tion that the Northern people are a su- 
perior race to Virginians. 
We make no comparison of the two 
people. We are xxnder amnesty, and 
are not disposed to create discord by 
even a discussion of the relative merits 
of the North and South. We may say, 
however, without offense, that to say 
A, and to spell BA; to add 2 and 2, or 
tell an adverb from a noun, does not 
necessarily make an intelligent man. 
We venture the assertion we will not 
be contradicted by observant North- 
men, that the people down here goner- 
ally, whether students, geography men 
or the few who do not spell ox- read, are 
most intelligent xxpon questions affect- 
ing their tcmpox-al affairs. 
We know men we could tuna out now, 
who can't tell B from the foot of a cnxm- 
ply-honxed steer, who in the society of 
Northern omnibuses would be esteem- 
ed the pink of all politeness. To the 
ladies they would give up their seats, to 
the old a helping hand, to the driver 
his fare, and to all the wayfaring men 
a specimen of manly, hearty, good- 
will and good words, that would chill 
the heart of the.tx-aveler in his wander- 
ings through New England. We may 
say, without being Ku-Kluxed, that we 
'have done our duty under the free 
school law, and that take Virginia all 
in all, that there is no other common- 
wealth that excels her. 
There is a basis in troth for that 
pride which animates a citizen from 
Virginia when far away from his moun- 
tains, his Valleys or his river shores, to 
say, "I'm a Virginian." It means more 
than place: it means a man who car- 
ries respect in his mind for the tradi- 
tions of his State; her great men: 
George Washington was one; her 
great deeds: Eeligious Freedom had 
its birth here as an established fact; 
her Political Freedom: the Bill of 
Eights of Virginia, is famous all the 
world over; her sacrifices: twice in rev- 
olutionary times she has bared her 
bosom to the bloody steel; her magna- 
nimity: she stands firm as a rock to. 
plighted faith and to Horace Greeley 
who represents the IDEA in the pres- 
ent crisis. We are doing well if left 
alone to our own affairs, and not dis- 
turbed by incendiary speeches or wri- 
tings. 
REMKBIBER, VOTURS I 
Ex—Military—Governor Wells voles 
and (peaks for Grant. 
Next to Grant he'd go for O'Conor, 
in preference to Horace Greeley. 
This is enough. 
Be huiie your tickets are correct.- 
Look out for Badical frauds. Vote 
early. Bring your neighbor to the 
polls with yon. Then vote for Greeley 
and Brown, and your duty is done. 
"Governor" Wells, of Michigan, 
wanted to be elected govenxor of Vir- 
ginia in 1869. The people by 20,000 
majority told him they didn't want 
him. Good bye, "Governor." 
REMEMUBRI 
Sheridan executed Grant's order so 
that a crow coxxldn't find a ration, ac- 
cording to his-report, in the Valley. 
Get your stay-at home neighbors out 
to vote next Tuesday. 
NEW YORK WOMEN. 
We express our approval of n just 
and delightful criticism, made by the 
Richmond Enquirer a short time since, 
renelling an unworthy comparison of 
a London journal between English and 
New York women. 
We have passed many pleasant days 
among the people of New York, and 
memory revives in the brightest colors 
the attractive graces, the charming 
manners, the accomplished minds and 
beaming beauty of the women and girls 
of Walkill Valley, just an hour's drive 
from whore, with steam or sail, the 
traveler is caiTiod on the bosom of the 
Hudson to the magnificent city of 
Poughkeepsie. 
The men wex-® as generous and con- 
siderate as the maidens wore fair, and 
excepting a sharper, quicker accent, 
the family circle an exact porti-aiture of 
an "old Virginia" home. The old gentle- 
men had their chess and cigars; the ma- 
tron smiles happily at "check to queen" 
and "chock mate," and the girls, sweep- 
ing the chords of a "Steinway " with del- 
icate precision, float out on voices of 
Boftest, sweetest melody the plaintive 
wail of "Norma," or stand up with 
neighbor's boys to dance in country 
style the "Old Virginia Eeel." The 
chess finished, the song hushed, the 
dancers in their seats, and the father 
asks God's benison on all. Such are the 
men and women of the Dutch Hugue- 
nM settlement of Walkill Valley and 
their customs. 
Ah I in these gloomy November 
nights, as tbe rain patters against the 
window panes, and the wind sighs and 
sobs among the branches of the old 
elms and oaks, our fancy rous away 
again to the cheerful evenings and 
elegant hospitality of New York. Wo 
try conclusions at chess with the paler 
famalias, admire the pleasant equauini- 
ity of the lady as she observes curiously 
the marches of Knight and Pawn and 
Bishop, get beaten, in the game, saun- 
ter through the colonnades, enjoy an 
Havana and a talk with the host, wea- 
ry of smoke and turn in to hear, from 
mouths of pearls and roses, "Auld Bob- 
in Adair" and "Annie Laurie," sung as 
never was sung so well within a 
mile of "Edinboroxxgh town." Be- 
freshraents are called; and, here fancy 
fails to afford the sparkling wines and 
the dainty viands, and we are alone at 
home on a murky, gloomy night enough, 
to be sure, but slitl at home, and lost in 
wonder why there can be cultivated a 
principle of hate, in place of love, be- 
tween the New Yoxicfa Vircinans. 
Fanaticism never was so deaf to the 
behests of civilization, even if the plume 
of the warrior does adorn its crest, as 
when it enacts laws of discrimination 
between the sections. We look for- 
ward with hope to the day when wo 
may have that perfect reconciliation 
advocated by Horace Greeley, and 
which all conservatism so ardently de- 
mands and prays. 
LAST SATURDAY. 
An unusual agitation among the "tro- 
ly loil," on Saturday last, indicated that 
another imposing demonstration was 
at hand, and an ominibus from the 
freight cars, rolling down the street 
filled with men of sti'ange visages and 
speculative gaze, advertised that the 
bills for Badical speaking was a ver- 
ity. 
After sufficient time for feasting and 
brotherly salutation had passed, the 
County Court bell pealed, and colored 
voters and white moved off to the 
peal. In the galleries sat the cofored, 
in the pit assembled the white suffra- 
gers. 
We were not early enough for the 
initiatory ceremonies. When we enter- 
ed the comedy had commenced. On 
the rostrum, of thestyle and mein of "the 
young man, name of Gappy," and who, 
we were informed, answered to the eu- 
phonious name of Col. Shields, was ex- 
pounding great political truths to the 
audience. 
His costume waslgorgeous, evidence 
that many a carpet-bag had been "toat- 
ed" to tbe profit side of his ledger 
since the days of reconstruction. We 
were informed that he hailed from Eich- 
mond, and but for the information, 
would have presumed that he had 
packed cod-fish at Nantucket or Mar- 
tha's Vineyard. But as a fish-eater or 
a beef-eater, we have no comments to 
make. Ho may be a marvellons proper 
man, and we hope he is, in the business 
trade of his life. He ought to be, for 
as a teacher of political lessons he cer- 
tainly is a grand failure. His voice re- 
sembles the moan of an exhausted 
camp-meeting, and his gyrations the 
man who "butted the bull off the 
bridge." His sympathy and regard for 
the Sonth was intense, and his supreme 
disgust for such a man as Horace 
Gxeeleywas iutenser. He spoke his 
pieoe through to tbe satislnction of his 
party, and the "Irish Exile" was car- 
ried away back, from his glowing hon- 
or as a represeutive' of the Bopublio of 
America, to the banks of Sharon, and 
the days when the O'Tooles, the O'Snl- 
livane, O'Conors and O'Grays flourish- 
ed their shillnlahs as Kings. 
C. Douglas Gray, acting as herald of 
the occasion, was not unaffected. His 
soul appeared in a ..whirl of fine frenzy, 
and 
••Yearning for the large excitement. 
And to wander far away. 
On from island unto island. 
To the gateways of the day." 
However, tbe feelings of these gentle- 
men were as "moonlight intojsunlight, 
or bs water unto wine," compared with 
the excruciating anguish of Secretary 
Grove as bo reflected, how tied to his 
duty as a partisan, he would lose his 
savory dinner in the sacrifice, and turn- 
ed his eyes in one long and piteous 
appeal to his chief for a sign to go and 
eat, which sign never came. 
Col. Shields was followed by ox-MiW 
itary-Governor Wells. His career is 
pretty well known in Virginia. He 
opened his carpet-bag at an early day, 
on the Capitol Grounds of. Richmond. 
He commenced his peroration by an 
appeal to cupidity, in stating that he 
has just closed an argument in favor of 
allowing everybody to hold a home- 
stead under the Bankrupt Law, reach- 
ing over all debts and above all ap- 
pellate decisions of State Courts. 
It perhaps was sagacious—whether it 
was excessively honest is another ques- 
tion—to give a man who takes the 
Bankrupt Law $2,500 to keep forever 
and ever, and leave the poox creditor 
from whom, perhaps, the bankrupt bor- 
rowed part of the very money, without 
a home to call his own, or may be a 
cent to save him from starvation. 
Gov. Wells has tbe faculty of appro- 
priating a vexy limited amount of in- 
telligence to the best advantage, and 
has gathered anecdotes from , every 
stump, and excerpts from every Radi- 
cal news-monger, to elude the issues of 
a rational controversy, and to cheer the 
souls of his clansmen. It was the same 
old complaint against Horace Greeley, 
and it is not wonderful that he should 
object to him, since Greeley is the an- 
^tlxor of the celebrated cry, "Back 
Theives I" to the carpet-baggers of the 
South. 
In the days when the disfrnncbise- 
ment of the white man was a favorite 
idea with the Badicals of the Virginia 
Constitutional Convention, Wells was 
selected to run qn the Constitution. 
Ho was well selected and well beaten, 
yet still he hovers round the scenes of 
his former power, eager for anoth- 
er clip at the State whose soil he nev- 
er pressed except to reap money from 
her. And the instincts and character of 
her people he can never comprehend, 
much loss appreciate and respect. 
Pshaw I we grow tedious. The speech 
closed and the Badicals, white and 
black and gray, scudded away as clouds 
dx-ifting before a stiff gale. 
Let no Conservative stay at home 
next Tuesday, unless he wants carpet- 
baggers and niggers to role and ruin 
Virginia.  
Give ono day to peace, good govern- 
ment ami your country. Vote for 
Gi-eeloy next Tuesday. 
Election, next Tuesday, Nov. 5th. 
Examine your tickets well. 
POUTIUAL OUTLOOK. 
From tho Petorsburg Index. 
The liberals throughout the country 
have in a great measure recovex-ed from 
the dopresssion caused in a greater or 
less degree by the results of the Octo- 
ber elections. From New York we hoar 
tbe most confident predictions of a 
great majority for Gx-eeley, variously 
estimated at from fifty to one hundred 
thousand. Illinois claims that the 
German vote will turn the scale for him 
in her bordox-s. Indiana and Ohio claim 
the same result, counting on an increase 
in November over the Democratic vote 
of October. 
The Pacific States report Greelay's 
prospects to he brightening day by day, 
and look confidently to his victory.— 
Of the gx-eat States, Missouri and Ken- 
tucky and the mass of tho Southern 
Commonwealth no doubt is entertain- 
ed by either party to the contest, and 
the best review that can le mode of 
the situation, it is agreed on all hands 
that the struggle still hangs in doubt, 
and nothing can decide but the decis- 
ive day. 
From the BraUloboro* Advunco. 
Instead of being discouraged by the 
recent frauds in Pennsylvania, the hon- 
est masses seem to be aroused to the 
danger which surrounds them and in- 
spired with new impetus to do their 
duty in the Pi-esidential election. 
The immense frauds and high-hand- 
ed means resorted to by the Grant of- 
fice-holders to thwart the will of the 
people and perpetuate themselves in 
power, at all hazzards, are indeed 
alarming. They are so barefaced and out- 
rageous that exposxxre has rebounded 
against the criminals, and it may be, that 
what was regarded as disaster in Octo- 
ber will bring us victory in November. 
From the Atlanta Couatltutiou. 
We have obtained some information 
about the Federal soldiers who went 
down below Macon. The facts make 
out a case of atrocious interference 
with personal right that should stir a 
fever of indignation in the heart of ev- 
ery true man against an Adminstration 
that oppresses a peaceable communi- 
ty with the violence of the rode soldier. 
If anything should spur the people to 
vote down such an Adminstration it 
seems to us this is calculated to do it. 
A gentleman from Irwinton informs 
ns that the United States Marshal, ac- 
companied by armed negroes picked 
up in the neighborhood, appeared 'in 
the village to make arrests at the hour 
of 2 o'clock, A. M. They went to the 
house of Mr. Gilbert and inquired for 
his son. They impatiently went to the 
room occupied by his daughters, and 
aroused them and did' not allow them 
time time to dress, but caused them to 
show the way to their brother's room 
in their night dress. 
They also did the same at Mr. Pea- 
cock's. At one house the first notice 
the ladies had was the peering of ne- 
groes through their windows. Great 
was the alarm caused. 
From tho Savannah Republican. 
Ten respectable citizens of Wilkin- 
son county—two of whom are mere 
youths, and one a venerable old man 
of high character, well known in Sa- 
vannah, the rest merchants, physicians, 
and plaixtere—have been dragged from 
their homos on mere suspicion, by the 
deputy United States Manhal, sup- 
ported by Federal soldiers, brought here 
as criminals, and placed in the county 
jail to be examined by United States 
Commissioner, A. W. Stone. Bail has 
been refused—although, for some of the 
parties, any amount would have been 
given, Tbe alleged offences are charg- 
ed to have been committed eighteen 
months ago, and no steps have b( en ta- 
ken until now, which, of itself, will 
show the real character and objects of 
this persecution and prostitution of 
law, whereby in time of peace quiet cit- 
izens of a free State are subjected to 
martini law, in mockery of justice and 
contempt of the civil tribunals. 
But this is but another phase of the 
Slot which we have been exposing and 
enouncing ever since the October elec- 
tion excited the anger of our military 
ruler, and it remains to be seen wheth- 
er such high-handed acts of tyranny and 
cruelty can be perpetrated under color 
of law are to terminate in a farce or in 
a tragedy. 
The N. Y. Times gravely announces 
the presentation to the Massachusetts 
Historical Society by the Rev. A. P. 
Peabody of tho identical cane, broken 
so as to show a sword within, with 
which Preston S. Brooks, years ago, 
committed the assault on Senator Sum- 
ner. A contomporax-y remarks that 
this precious relic ought to be duly au- 
thenticated before it finds its place 
alongside of King Philip's scalp, or a 
rail from the Bunker Hill fence, a lack 
of Anthony Bui ns's hair, or the other 
historical treasures of Massachusetts. 
We would suggest the addition to tlxe 
collection of a shingle from Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, tho Bible on which Hen- 
ry Wilson (Radical candidate for Vice 
President at present.) swore eternal 
hostility to citizens of foreign birth, 
and a spoon from the spoils of New 
Orleans. 
The proposal to settle in Virginia, a 
short distance from Alexandria, a colo- 
ny of French from Alsace and Lor 
raine, has not yet advanced beyond the 
opening of a negotiation between tho 
agent of tbe proposed colonists and a 
real estate firm in Alexandria. It is 
most probable, however, that the ne- 
gotiations will have a successful issue. 
Tlrginia Straight-Outs. 
Eichmojjd, Oct. 29.—The Straight- 
out Convention, called by the Hon. 
James Lyons to meet here to-day, was 
a failu.ie, only five delegates, including 
Mr. Lyons, being present. Thoy ad- 
journed until to-morrow. 
jyTA-jR-FbllEDIP. 
Oct. 24th, at the reBidence o f the bride'B father, by Rev. Thnddeub Herndon, Mr. IlKMay Shaoklett, of Harrlsonburg, and Miss Nannie Heed, of Fauquler 
county, Va. 
Oct. 2«h. by Rev. J. 8. Bcnnick, Mr. Nathaniel Miller, of .SfcenauAoah/ and Miss Lcnun MUIor, of Boekingham. 
Oct. lOfch. by Rev. Chriatian Harlman, Mr. Fredor- Jck Cline and Miss Susan Jnuo Miller—all of this 
county. 
Oct. 10th, by Rev. A. J. Wheeler, Mr. Henry John- 
son and Miss Mary Anderson—all of this county. 
On the 23rd inst., at "Allendale," the residence of T, W, Alien, Esq., by Rev. Mr. Ross, Augustus Wall, Of Alexandria. Va., and Miss Marx L., daughter of Capt. A. 8. Hussey, of Sbenandoah. 
:—/ 
JUVENTASDEPOT! 
IN STORE, A LARGE STOCK OF 
Para DrngH, Patent Medicines, Etwencca, 
Toilet Article*, OUs, Dye-StnUH, 
Druggists' Supplies. 
HEUEVINa the old Kbge, "Quick Solo, ud 
.mMl ProflU," u.o mo.t .uccHsruI medium to oiubhih . bUHineaa, I .m dotermlned to 
Sell Drugs and Medicines of the Best 
Quality, for Less Money than any 
other Drug Store in the Valley. 
1 "hall give my peraonol attention to the oomponnd- log and mnnnfactnring, and warrmnt all medlclnee to be perfectly pore and ■<—■— . . "I 
IDIE3IZ>. 
Near Cootes* Store, In this county, on the Ist of Oc- tober. at the residenco of his grandfather, Ool. Jack- 
son Horn, after a brief illness, Keubkn W. Good, only 
son of Permolia F. and Wm. Good, aged 11 years, 6 
months, and 21 days. 
In Winchester, Va., on the morning of tho 20th Oc- tober, 1872, Mr a. Caroline 0. Holliday, wife of Col. F. W. M. Holliday, of Winchester, and daughter of Dr. R. H. and Julia O. Stuart, of Cedar Grove, King George county, .Vft., in the 28th year of her age. 
At her residence, No. 199 West Fayctte street, Balti- 
more, Md., on Wednesday, October 23d, Mrs. A. Jane Crish, wife of Aaron Criss. 
In Chilllcothc, Ohio, Oct. 5th, in tho 25th year of her age, Mrs. Alice V. Hopewell, wife of M..O. Hopewell, of that place, and daughter of A. W. Sey- 
mour", Ohio. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold cloaod In New York at 11'iX- 
HARRISOXBUna MARKET. 
OoxmSCTED WEEKLY BY LONG 4 ST IN EaPUINO. 
Thubsday Uobnino, October M, 1872. 
Floor—Family J7 60@8 00 Do Extra 7 00@7 00 Do Super, 7 OOm il oo Wheat, (now) 1 aoiBl 45 
Ry« - o 75(!}o so Corn, 0 fiOcoO BO Osts 0 (XKfeO 45 Corn Meal   00@0 80 Baoou   @1 12>i Flaxaeed X B0@0 00 Salt, TP Back..,.; S 75(a3 75 Hay  00 @15 20 Lanl 0 00(30 10 Butter, (good freah) 0 18(30 20 Eggs 0 00(30 20 Potatoes  0 00(30 "70 Wool, (unwashed) 0 00(30 45 Do (washed)  0 6U@0 65 
BALTIMORE MARKET. 
Baltimoue, October 59.1872. 
Floub—Howard Street Super f 6 0054 6 25 
" Extm.  7 50a 0 00 
•* Western Extra  6 75(3 7 as 
" " Family,  8 50(3 (l on City Mills, ••  9 00 Gbain—Wheat-Wcstarn White  1 SCaiu 0 00 
" " Southern  1 70(3 2 00 
" Red   1 60(81 0 00 Corn 56(13 75 
" Gate,  39(3 43 
" Kyo  oo# oo 
BALTIMOUE OATTLE MARKET. 
Baltlmoro, October 54, 1872. 
BEOEIFTS. 
Beevos......  3.473 Sheep and I amba  3,041 
Hogs  9,836 
PRICES. BestBeevea ."...16 00(2)7 00 Generally rated first quality,  4 75®6 00 Medium or good fair quality,  3 75(2)4 76 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows, 3 00(313 75 Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle, 0 00(2)0 00 General average of the market,  (514 60 Extreme rsnge of prices 3 00(2)7 00 Most of the Sales were from 4 00(§)6 26 
hogs. Corn fed,....* $ 6 50@6 f7 8l0P  6 25@6 63 SHEEP. Fair to good.  * o K0 I^mbs (per head)   a 00@4 00 
XIBA.A.O 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Corner of Virginia Aycnuo and Sixth Street, 
WASHINCSTOIK, L). C., 
REPORTS tho markets, and asks conaignmonts. 






  *9.50@$10.60 
Egg 29 cts @ 30 Hay $27 (g) $40 per ton. Rye straw, baled, per ton,.. Wheat Straw, do. " Oats Straw, do. " " 
oc81-ol7-y 
..$28 00(3)00 00 
... 2€ 00(2.00 OO 
.. 27 00(5)00 00 
WE wouid rail attention of the public to the fact that we have rcconUy made largo addiUona to 
our stock of Dniga, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Sulfs 
eTaowK8' ^ W0Uld BOliCit * b°'or° P^SSfs 
oct31
 ; OTT a 8 HUE. 
ANayS.EtoNsSeTt0rtmeUt0,LttUP'- oct31
 OTT A SHUE'S, Druggists. 
LANNTERNS, all styles, for sale at 
O"*31 OTT A SHUE'S, Druggists. 
00131
 OTT i SHUE'S, Druggists. 
TBUSSES, all styles, Shonlder-Bnees and Female Supporters, for sale at euiaj. 00131
 OTT A SHUE'S. Draggists. 
. v • - —- preaenpnons to bo accu* rately compounded, and with neaiuaat and disDaioh 
and for 80 cent, less than othere, 
MTBEMEMBEB THE PLACE. 
JVVZINTAS DEPOT, 





I WILL eell at pnblio sale, on "WcdnaadAv, No- 
vomtocr 6, 187Jit at the late residence of Ifra. Ann DavissoD, dee'd., al the personal property be- longing to the estate of said deceased, oousistlng of A- large aHSorfcment of 
FINE PARLOR FURNITURE: 
Sofas, Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Mirrors, Tables, Car- pets, etc. Also, 
BEDS and BEDDING, TABLESr Bureaus, Chairs, Carpeting, Dishes,, 
OoolxJLxxa; Stoxr©, 
&c., Ac., in short, all the 
Household and Kitchen Furniture. 
Also, ONE FINE MILCH COW. 
The house furnltivrc and bed clothing are all nearly 
new, and of good quality^ pver a hundred pounds of 
USTe-w 
will be sold, and many valuable articles not enumera- 
ted. TERMS OF SALE;—All sums of ton dollars and 
over a credit of six mouths will b© given, by the pur- 
chaser giving bond with approved personal security. On all sums under ten dollars the cash will be require 
ed. No property to be removed until the terms are' fully complied with. 
B. O. PATTERSON, 
oct2i-2w Executor of Ann Daviseon, deo'd. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
IN HARRISONBURO. VA. 
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of Rock- i ugh am county, rendered at the August Term, 1872, in the chsnccry cause of Valentine b Franklin vs* Isaac I'aul. ©tals, wo, the nndersigae l, as Commia- 
siouers appointed for that purpose, will. 
On Wednesday, December 4th, 1872, 
nail at publlr auction on the premlao®, about FORTY ACRES of land, the property of I»a»c Paul, situated In 
th» town of Uarriaonburg. There la a good 
Orchard aud Comfortable Dwelling 
on til id property. It will bo (mMlvldoil or .old to- gether to fruit pureUasers. Also, on the same day, tho 
BRICK WAREHOUSE 
at the depot of tho O. A. A M. Railroad, the property 
of said Isaac Paul. And also about acres of 
WOODLAND, 
situated near the town of Harrlsonburg, the property 
of the said Isaao Paul (•3~For further information apply to the under- 
signed Commissioners. 
tQTERMS:—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of suli 
and sale; the balance in three equal annnal instal- 
ments. with Interest from date of sale, the purchaser to give bonds with approved personal security for tho deferred payments and tho title to be retained as ulti- 
mate security. J. 8. HARNRBERGER, W. S. LURTY, 
oct3Mw CommissionenL- 
PURSUANT to a decree of the County Court, ren- dered at the June Term, 1872, in the chancery 
caso of T. D. Collins vs. II. M.Dofland and olhera, 
therein depending, I shall, 
On Thursday, October 31st, 1872, 
as special Commissioner, proceed to sell on the preml- 
srs, to the highest bidder, tho tract of land lying near the Valley Turnpike, about four miles North of HarH- 
sonburg, and known as the "Dorxnan Lofland Farm," 
containing 
488 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 4 POLES. 
I shall soil so much of said land as shall be snfBcient to satisfy the amount of money named In said decree. TERMS; Cash in hand sufficient to pay tho ooets of 
suit aud expenHoa of sale. The residue to be paid In four equal annual payments, bearing Interest from tha day of sale, the purchaHers giving bonds with good 
security for the deferred payments. 
sept'iG-tw CHARLES E. HAAS. Comm'r. 
POSTPONEMENT.—The above sale baa been post- poned until THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21 at. 1872. 
ocSI-tdB CH. E. HAAS, Comm'r. 
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY 
AT PUBIJC SAXB. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham comity, rendered at the April Term, 1872, in the case of H. Pulse vs. R. W. Thnrmond'a 
administrator and others, I will sell, as Commi8oionerr on the premises. 
On Satui'day, November 30, 1872, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that 
Valuable House and Lot, 
situated in Harrisonburg, Va., nearly opposite tho Court-HouBc square, belonging to the estate of R. W. Thurmond, deceased, 
, This is a large and commodious Brick Duildlngr 
rooms one now occupied by the U. 8. -Coilectbr and 
the other formerly by O. W. Tabb, Eoq., as a Hard- 
ware store. The upper part is admirably arranged for a dwelling or te)arding-honBd. TERMS:—Bnough in hand to pay the cost#of salt 
and sale; the reniduo in six equal annnal payments, bearing interest from day of sale. Purchaser to glvo 
ROBINSON'S TOOTH SOAP. CarboUo Tooth Soap, 
and a Beneral assortment of Tooth Powdera for 
wie at (oct3I) OTT »: SHUE'S, Drnggtate. 
PAINT BRUSHiCS, in great variety, sale at oct 31 OTT & SHUE'S. Druggiata. 
t AUKAOE SXUlTXiRSat 5 ooJX J. GASS MAN & BBO. 
•bonds with approved security, and title retained as ul- 
timate security. This is one of tho most valuable pieces of property in Harrisonburg. 
octdl-4wh JOHN 0. WOODSON, Comm'r. 
VIRGINIA 88.—In the Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham County, October 36,1872; 
John Bowman, Jra Plaintiff, 
vs. Thomas C. Bashor and Wallace Stabblns, late partners 
under the style of Thos. O. Basahor Ai Co.,.. .Defts. 
TRESPASS ON THE CASE. 
Tho object of this salt is to recover damages from 
the defeadants, for delivery to the plaintiff of defcctivor 
and unsonnd machinery for his distillery, including 
an engine, Ac., which was purchased from and war- 
ranted sound by said defendants. And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause 
that Thomas C. Basshor is not a resident of tbe State of Virginia, it is ordered that he do appear here within 
one month from due publication of this order and do 
what is necessary to protect bis interest in this snitv A copy.—Testo: 
oct31-iw J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. Woodson k Compton, p. q. 
ASTHMA—The Green Mountain Asthma Cure and Mitohara's Asthma Cure; 
COUGHS, COLDS, AC.—Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant, Crook's Wine of Tar, Forest's Junipar Tar, Stafford'» Olive Tar, Allen's Lung Balsam, Piso'a Cure for Consumption. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs, and many remedies for Coughs, Colds, Ac.; RHEUMATISM—Dr. Filler's Rheumatic Remedy. Everding's Rheumatic King and Indian Elixir, for the cure of Rhetmaatism; SORE THROAT—Brown's Bronchial Troches, Edy'a Carbolic Acid, Troches and Hubble'» Chlor. Potassa Tablets relieves Hoarse- 
nesss and cures Sore Throat, fur sale at 
oc31  JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
COMPETITION DEFIED.-I have the best Rye Whis- key in town—4 years old—for medical purposes ? prepared by the celebrated Patent Malt, the new pro- 
cess of purifying, at 5G and 75 cents per pint. For sale 
at the JUVENTA8 DEPOT. 
BUTCHER KNIVES of the beet quality at 
octM J. GA88MAN k BRO'B. 
SAWS.—Disaton's Butcher Saws fbr sale by 
oc31 J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
BUTTER PR1NTS-«U sizes, for sale by 
ockl J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
DOG TRONS-rLatest styles, at 
oc3I J- GASSMAN k BRO. 
MEAT OUTTfiKfl.—The "Champion" Meat Cutter for sale by J. GASSMAN k BRO. 
Olfr Commonwealth. 
HARBMOireiJBflt VA. 
THURSDAY, i i i i OOT. 31, 1872. 
49" Kv.adino Matt Wit will ivIwuvh found on every 
puge of this pnper. a ftot which Wn bollove odvortlsera 
and readera will appreciate. 
8. *. Pettewgill k Co., 87 Park Row, New York, 
AMD 
Danrhj k Co., 75 Fulton Street, New York, 
Are AKunte for the Old Commonwkalth in New York City, and are anthorized to contract for advertifuug for uh at our rate*. Advertlsem in that city will Ideaae leave their favorn with either of the above lOtiseB. 4^- No advertisement inserted, unless the advertiser is of well-known respertabillty and 
responsibility, except through the above named re- liable flrnis. 
Tlie Ofllcc of tlxe ♦♦Old C'omInollvvcnltU,* 
Is over the Htorr ofl.oiiK tb Stluesprlng, 
Boutla of the Court House. Butranco 
N. West Corner of Sibert Si Long Hull- 
ding. 
Affairs Aboat Home. 
The following appointments of Su- 
pemsors of the Election on the 5th of 
November, for the several Townships 
of Rookingham county, have been made 
by Dr. S. A. Coffman, County Super- 
intendent, in accordance with the elec- 
tion law of Congress: 
Stonewall—Thomas K. Miller, G. W. 
Mauzy, H. B. Haruaberger. 
AMy—Ed. S. Kemper, Col. P. Boi- 
ler, W. P. Rhodes, St. 0. Kyle, E. 
M. Ervine. 
Central—John Huddleson, J. R. 
•Jones, D. R. Hopkins. 
Lin villa—Peter Neff, Dr. Zirkle, Pe- 
ter Acker, Aldiue Keiffer. 
Plains—Jackson Martz, William G. 
Thompson, John G. Cootes, U. Wittig. 
Cokskrvative Meetinos. Previous 
rneeting having been postponed on ac- 
count of the weather, they will be held 
at the following places and times: 
Mt Crawford, Thursday night. 
Port Republic, Friday night. 
A Mass Meeting at McGayheysville, 
<on Saturday at 1 o'clock, at which a 
number of speakers will be present. 
Lacy Springs, on Monday next at 2 
■o'clock. 
Mt. Clinton, Friday night. 
Timberville, Saturday at 1 o'clock. 
P. M. 
Ottobine, Saturday at 1 o'clock, 
T. M. 
Conrad's Store,. Monday at 1 o'clock, 
.P. M. 
Cross Keys, Saturday nigbt. 
Menonite Church, Monday Night. 
Harrisonburg, Monday night. 
Grand Rally ! "Bring out the guns." 
Accident—Nearly Serious.—On Tues- 
day afternoon, Mr. Lewis Whitmer, 
who lives on Muddy Creek, started for 
Lome from this place, in a one-horse 
-light-spring wagon, accompanied by bis 
wife and Mr. Wesley Miller. When in 
front of the residence of Rev .Mr. Bow- 
inait, West Market street, the horse took 
fright and started at a furious rate to 
run away. Mr. W. was thrown from 
the wagon by the shying of the horse, 
■wLen Mr. Miller, having no means of 
wtoppiug the frightened animal, took 
bold of Mrs. Whitmer with the inten- 
tion of jumping out and carrying her 
along. At the moment one of the 
wheels caught his coat and jerked him 
out, and by the hold upon Mrs. W., 
«be was also thrown violently to the 
ground, injuring her quite painfully, 
having fallen upon her head. Mr. 
Whitmer and Mr. Miller were not 
much hurt. 
The horse leaving the road ran into 
the bushes about one mile from town 
and stopped. No injury to the wagon. 
Caught.—On Tuesday night last, 
Sam Patch, who insists upon being 
called "Mr. Banks," a well-known 
Grant voter, was caught iu the act of 
stealing bark from Mr. Loewenbach's 
•steam-tannery, and was safely lodged 
in the "lock up" by officer Willis. A 
writ of habeas corpus from some of 
Grant's U. S. Judges is expected with 
which to liberate this persecuted 
"'American citizen of African descent,'"' 
before Tuesday next, November 5. Sam 
prefers "liberty" to "death." 
Court op Appeals at Winchester.— 
We understand that this Court will ad- 
journ on Friday next. 
The case of Teel, &c., vs. Tancey, &c., 
involving the Sale of Real Estate on the 
Shenandoah River, in this county, 
made iu 1863, was argued last week by 
Judge Sheffey, of Stauntou, for the ap- 
pellant, and Judge Robertson, of Char- 
lottesville, and Chas. A. Yancey, Esq., 
of Harrisonburg, for the appellees. 
The decision of the Court has not 
yet been rendered. * 
Take notice of the appoinments for 
public speaking in to-day's paper, for 
the week, and up to the 5th of Novem- 
ber. 
Let everybody turn out, as the ap- 
pointments will he filled by the following 
gentlemen: 
J. N. Liggett. Dr. S. H. Moffett, 
John Paul, C. E. Haas, C. A. Yancey, 
and CoL Ro. Johnston. 
A friend who heard "Gov." WeTls' 
inaugural address a few years ago, 
says he denounced General Lee as the 
chief of traitors. Now he lauds Gen. 
Lee to the skies. People understand 
this. He knows the profound rever- 
ence in which the old hero is held and 
wants to curry favor with his admirers. 
It wont do, Mr. Wells. 
J. N. Liggett, Hon. John T. Har- 
ris and others will speak at Ottobine, 
on Satm-day, November 2ud at 1 
o'clock, and in Dayton at 7 o'clock. 
P. M. 
Could Not Stand Fire.—Last Satur- 
day, two carpet-baggers, "Governor" 
Wells, of Michigan, and "Col." Shields, 
of Philadelphia, addressed themselves 
to the "faithful" at the Court-House 
in Hurrisonburg. 
As there was no arrangement for a 
division of time with Conservative 
speakers, these titled carpet-baggers 
had the day to themselves, and spoke 
wildly and loosely, laying themselves 
open to receive a severe costigation. 
They were aware of the chastimeuts in 
store for them, for as soon as they 
finished their harangues, the crowd 
called Liggett, Liggett, (who is absent 
now,) and as this gentleman, in re- 
sponse to repented calls, made his way 
to the stand the "Governor", and 
"Col." incontinently loft. So hasty 
was their retreat from the court-house, 
that they did not take time to gather 
up their "documents." It may be that 
they did not think these scraps very 
reliable, or worth preserving. The 
hasty exit of these gentlemen, from the 
fierce blows of Liggett, was the signal 
for a general stampede of the "faithful." 
In about fifteen seconds the gallery 
of the court-house emptied itself of its 
hundred niggers, and the white radi- 
cals in the pit followed along. 
They would not stand fire and take 
the sturdy blows in store for them. 
The old proverb, "discretion is the 
better part of valor," was understood 
and appreciated by Wells and his fol- 
lowers. Thsy saw the ghosts of Ela 
and Newman, and fled. Good bye, 
"Gov." Wells. Good bye, "Col." Shields. 
The Phrenological Journal for No- 
vember deserves a warm welcome from 
the reading public; for, takeu as a 
whole, it is a number of unusual excel- 
lence. A glimpse of its contents, only, 
is afforded by the following titles: Jes- 
se Olney, the eminent geographer; In- 
dependence in Thinking, a strong but 
carefully written paper; Supplement- 
ing an Imperfect-Education, worth a 
year's subscription in itself for its val- 
uable suggestions; Mrs. AnnsvL. Bar- 
banld, the poetess; Puillip's Lotiery 
Ticket; Niue and the Niuans, illustra- 
ted; besides a long list of other articles 
of great interest. Price of the num- 
ber, 30 cts. For the year, $3,00. A 
new volume begins with 1873. Ad- 
dress S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway, Now 
York. 
  m i > 'tm  
Howe.—Mr. C. N. Harper and Wm. 
Harris, Agents for the Improved Howe 
Sewing Machine Company, are now 
ready to exhibit the superiority of this 
machine, at their residence, on Main 
street, near the Lutheran Church. 
This machine they claim possesses ■ 
superior qualities over any of its com- 
petitors; and there must be something 
in it, as they arjjattracting the atten- 
tion of ladies ami manufacturers gen- 
erally. 
Those in want of a machine will do 
well to oxauyie the "Ilowe" before 
purchasing, It. 
Registration. —Persons having cer- 
tificates of transfer from one country 
precinct to another, may have their 
names entered by the Registrar of the 
precinct to wliich they have removed, 
at any time preyious to the day of 
election, or may have their names en- 
tered by the judges of election on elec- 
tion day. This is in accorciivnce with 
the Act of the last General Assembly 
of Virginia. 
 • 
Public Speaking.—We are author- 
ized by Col. Chas. T. O'Perrall to say 
that ho will address the people at Ot- 
tobine, Friday night, November 1st; 
Port Republic, Saturday night, Nov." 
2d. 
Charles E. Haas and Charles A. 
Tancey, Esqs., addressed the people of 
Bridgewater and vicinity, on Thursday 
evening last, in the interest of Greeley 
and Brown. Bridgewater is fully 
aroused, and will give a good account 
of itself on Tuesday next, Ndv. 5. 
The Administrationists, in carping 
at the Western tour of Mr. Greeley, 
and denouncing as unbecoming his po- 
sition as a candidate befox-e the peo- 
ple, his illustration of the broad prin- 
ciples of policy upon which his mis- 
sion of reform is founded, surely for- 
get or purposely ignore the fact that 
the Cabinet, Mr. Wilson, many of the 
Radical Senators and Congressmen, 
and all of the supervisors, deputies, 
and clerks in the employment of the 
Government, have been incessantly de- 
tailed for electioneering operations by 
and for the Administration. It is all 
very well for them to say that General 
Grant makes no speeches, and point 
to the contrast of conduct. We all 
know that General Grant can't make 
speeches if he would; and the country 
is proud that it has in Mr. Greeley a 
statesman who can, under the most 
trying and varied circumstances, acquit 
himself so well. 
Enterprising Widows.—It is stated 
that at Society Hill, South Cax-olina, 
after the war, three widow ladies, who 
were in great want, sent to some 
Charleston merchants an inquiry 
whether they could obtain glass jars 
and sugar on a credit for the purpose 
of making preserves, to see if they 
could make any money out of the busi- 
1 uess. The credit was given, the pre- 
' serves made and shipped to New York 
city and sold. They found the busi- 
ness profitable. At the present time 
forty families are supported at Society 
Hill by this industry alone, commenced 
by three enterprising widows. 
General John B. Gordon appears to 
be the favorite of the democratic pa- 
pers in Georgia as successor to Mr. 
Hill in the United States Senate; 
A LIE NAILED. 
On the Jth October Col. W. R. Nel- 
son, of Selina, Alabama, in a letter ad- 
dressed to Mr. Greeley, called his at- 
tention to the following offensive para- 
graph: 
"When the Rebellious Traitors are 
overwhelmed in the field, and scattered 
like leaves before an angry wind, it 
must not be to return to peaceful and 
contented homes. They must find pov- 
erty at their firesides, and see priva- 
tion in the anxious eyes of mothers 
and the rags of children."—New York 
Tribune. Nov. IQth, 1860. 
To which letter Mr. Greeley wrote 
the following reply; 
New York Tribune Office, 1 ' 
New York, Oct. 8, 1872. j 
My dear Sir: 
1. I never wrote, nor incited, nor 
imagined, the matter you send mo, be- 
ginning; "When the rebellious trai- 
tors are driven from the field, &c." 
2. It was written by one who is 
now editing a Grant paper, and bitter- 
ly hostile to me. 
3. II was not published in 1860, as 
Harper's Weekly asserts, bat May 6, 
18G1, after the bombardment of Fort 
Samter. Yours, 
Horace Greeley. 
W. R. Nelson, Selma, Ala. 
HENDRK'KS. 
Gift Taking.—The practice, on the 
part of General Grant, ot taking great 
presents, has also been justified iu our 
midst, and the people are asked by 
their votes to say that it is right and 
proper. You would punish with great 
severity, under our criminal laws, him 
who would take or give a bribe. How 
near akin to that is it if a person inter- 
ested in public business makes a valua- 
ble present to another who has control 
of that business or is likely soon to 
have such control ? And how deplora- 
ble is the state of our public morals if 
the people sanction it ? General 
Thomas refused a large present, and 
said that his country paid him for his 
services. But the defense is that Gen- 
eral Grant received his presents before 
his election as President, except pei'- 
haps a cane, a pipe, and a box of cigars. 
It is not of canes, or pipes, or cigars I 
am speaking. Such presents, of trif- 
ling value, may bo given and received 
because of personal friendship. It is 
of equipages, of houses, of United 
States bonds, of such large values as to 
make him a very rich man; and I sup- 
pose they were all given after it was 
understood that he was to- become 
President. Indeed, on the 17th day 
of February, long alter his election, 
and only two weeks before his inaug- 
uration, General Grant seems to have 
written the following letter: 
Washinotcn, D. C., Feb. 17, 1869. 
Dear General—Your letter of the 
15th, enclosing me the handsome testi- 
monial of the citizens of New York, 
with the names of all. the too generous 
contributors to it, is received. 
Through you I wish to thank the 
gentlemen whose names you have en- 
closed to me individually and collect- 
ively. I have the honor to be, your 
obedient servant. 
U. S. Grant. 
The "handsome testimonial" thus 
acknowledged to General Butterfield 
was not any pipe or box of cigars," but 
it is understood to have been money, 
United States bonds, and other securi- 
tie's of the" value of one hundred and 
Jive thousand dollars; more than the 
salary allowed by the Constitution and 
laws to the President for four years. 
U. 8. Troops sent to Alabama. 
A special dispatch to the Baltimore 
Sun, of date Oct. 28, from Washing- 
ton, says: 
It is ascertained that by virtue of 
an application made to the proper 
sources, troops have just been moved 
into the fourth congressional district 
of Alabama, under the plea of sustain- 
ing the Federal authorities in the exe- 
cution of the enlorcement act. Sevex*- 
al car loads passed a few days since 
over, the Tennessee border into the 
former State. 
With Greeley, Palmer, Trumbull, 
Banks, Schurz, and Sumner, the puri- 
ty, patriotism, and brains of the old 
Republican party left it, and left noth- 
ing noble or respectable behind. It is 
now nothing but a mob of office-hold- 
ers and office-seekers, directed and 
held in hand by Morton, Chandler, 
Cameron, and Ben. Butler. These po- 
litical bankrupts aud tricksters are 
trading on the name and fame of a 
party once great and powerful iu the 
confidence it inspired, but can not long 
deceive as to their intent and charac- 
ter. 
The Richmond Whig in reply to the 
assertion that a vote for Mr. Greeley 
is an endorsement of his past record, 
says very truly: 
■'Wejhave nothing in the world to do 
with Mr. Greeley's past. It is his pres- 
ent and his future that we are dealing 
with. If he will give us real peace and 
good government, as he promises to do, 
and we believe will do, to the full ex- 
tent of his power, it is all we ask of 
him." 
It is stated that Republicans in New 
York are indifferent and not sanguine 
as to the general result in the State of 
New York. They do not expect to car- 
ry the State for Governor or for Con- 
gress at large, bat will direct all their 
efforts to securring an ascendency in 
the State Legislature, with a view to 
the re-election of the Hon. Roscoe 
Conkling to the United States Senate. 
The London papers, with the Times 
at the head, are publishing President 
Grant's speeches with malicious pleas- 
ure. The Tories find their account in 
holding up to the Reformers such an 
example as Gen. Grant's Presidency 
affords the ultimate fruit of too great 
an extension of Democratic principles. 
The Petroleum Trade.—The Phila- 
delphia Ledger says: Daring the past 
week, 1,612,487 gallons of petroleum 
were shipped from Philadelphia to for- 
eign ports, making a total of 45,305, 
911 gallons since the first of January, 
1872. 
The cotton mills of New England are 
doing a prosperous business, says the 
Boston Journal 
For tho Old Cotrnnonwoalilf. 
To my Kockiniriism Friends. 
The election for County Clerk will 
take place next Tuesday. I have not 
been able to make as thorough a can vase 
of the county, and to meet you all, as 
I have desired. I, thcreiore, must avail 
myself of this menus to say to you that 
I am a candidate for the office of 
County Clerk, and will feel grateful 
for the suffrages of my fellow-citizens. 
Should you elect me to the office, I will 
endeavor to discharge its duties faith- 
fully and efficiently. Two years • ago, 
by your votes, you elected me Clerk of 
the Circuit Court. Because I had been 
Postmaster in Harrisonburg before the 
war, I could not then qualify. Now, I" 
have no disabilities, and if elected, can 
enter upon the duties of the office. 
Asking you for the same confidence 
reposed in me two years ago, 
I am, respectfnl'.v, your fellow-citizen, 
JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
For tho Old Commonwoalth. 
To the Voters of Rocklnghnm County. 
Fellow-Citizens : When I announc- 
ed myself a candidate for election to 
the County Clerkship, rendex-ed vacant 
by the death of Wm. McK. Wartmann, 
Esq., I feared it would be impossible 
for me to canvass the county to any 
groat extent. This fact has been real- 
ized. Many parts of the county I have 
been unable to visit, as the pressing 
duties of the office required my person- 
al attention. 
I feel sure my friends will permit me 
to suffer no loss from this fact; but 
that on Tuesday next they will come 
out aud vote, and see that my strength 
is polled; and should it be your pleas- 
ure to retain me as your County Clerk, 
I promise you that I will endeavor in 
the future, as I have in the past, to 
discharge the duties of the office effi- 
ciently, promptly and faithfully. 
Very respectfully, 
JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
A Sensation Story Spoiled.— It 
seems that there is no truth in the 
"sequel to the story of tho Dean-Boker 
marriage," as lately published by the 
Washington newspapers in connection 
with the death in the hovel of a color- 
ed woman of a young white woman 
who'gave her name ns Annie Dean, 
and told the story before dying that 
she had been discarded because she 
had married her father's coachman. 
About 15 years ago, it will be remem- 
bered, Mary Ann Boker, the daughter 
of a wealthy citizen of New York, a 
young and beautiful girl deserted the 
home of her childhood to marry John 
Dean, her father's coachman. The 
ballad of "John Dean and His Mary 
Ann" was almost as well known as 
"Villikens and his Dinah," aud will 
bring the case to the mind of many. 
The woman who lately died in Wash- 
ington sought notoriety on borrowed 
capital, though with a different given 
name, to the detriment of a respecta- 
ble family now living in good circum- 
stances. A few years ago a story very 
similar appeared in the National Intel- 
ligoncei", of Washington city, concern- 
ing one Annie Dean, then an intimate 
of a house of prostitution. The article 
had a wide circulation in the journals 
of the counti-y, the New York Sun be- 
ing among the first to copy it, aud a 
libel suit resulting, it was clearly 
proved that Mrs. Boker-Dean was at 
that time living in good circumstances 
with her husband iu Brooklyn, and a 
judgment was obtained by the Deans, 
with nominal damages. 
Getting Along.—When you canuot 
see how jou are to "get along," visit a 
few of your sick or poorer neighbors, 
and then come back and try it again. 
If it does not seem to work well repeat 
the prescription, taking with you some 
little delicacy or comfort. If there 
should still be a want of light, then 
pray earnestly—not long at a time, 
however. If it should still be dark, 
mix in some hard work and cheerful 
song with the treatment. No failure 
then. 
The prosecution of Marshal Bazine 
for the surrender of Metz is still push- 
ed in Paris. A great number of wit 
nesses frave been examined. The 
charges against the Marshal are of two 
kinds. Ist. That he capitulated with- 
out necessity. 2d. That he was guilty 
of treason. The testimony in regard 
to the first is said to be conclusive of 
the Marshal's guilt—and the court is 
now employed on the charge of treach- 
ery. Conviction on the first subjects 
Jxim to military justice, i. e., to be shot. 
France. 
Paris, Oct. 27.—The Paris papers 
foreshadow the adoption at the coming 
session of the Assembly a constitution- 
al amendment making Thiers President 
for life, creating an upper chamber and 
the office of vice-president, partially 
remodeling the Assembly and provid- 
ing restriction upon the right of uni- 
versal suffrage. 
The Latest from Dr. Lvingstone.— 
Mr. Stanley has recently x-eceived a 
letter from John F. Webb, United 
States consul at Zingabar, dated the 
25th of August, 1872, in which Mr. 
Webb informs him that he has received 
a letter from Dr. Livingstone, dated. 
July ad, 1872, at Unyamyembe. Dr. 
Livingstone does not comiuunioate his 
intentions, but expresses the highest 
gratitude to Mr. Stanley for his efforts 
to aid him, and compliments his in- 
domitable pluck. 
The Hartranft men made three 
counts of the Philadelphia vote before 
they got the thing fixed to suit. At 
first it was 15,000 majority, then 17,- 
000, but, as there were beta on 20,000, 
they finally concluded to put it at 26,- 
437. 
j^^BTROPOLITAJT HOTEL, ' 
I. H. CAKE,  PROPRIETOR, 
PmancnrLvxNiA 
febT-lf WaslilnsTton) I>. O. 
A TBNTTION FARMERS!—T hxve ft prepftrfttlon 
./V. 'or ftn*»ttng fermenUtlon In elder ftnd prefterr- lug llfl epftrkling properties. One pftckogo ie mifflclent 
to preeerve fbrty gftlloDB of older. Price 8ft cte. per pftckage. ftept 18 J. L. AVIB. 
C^OLD WEATHER is coming. Cftll In ftnd get jour y GlftBB ftnd Puttj ftnd shut him out. 
ooiO a. W. TABB. 
AXES—atewftrt'i Ky. Axeft, ftt 
octai J. GABSMAN k BRO'S. 
T^RIEiVDS TO TUB RESCUE.—I am abfu* JC lutely in want of money and that without delay. 1 hope thoee owing me will come forward aud settle 
at once. SOME have had LONG indulgence but do 
not seem to appreciate it. I hope such will delay no 
onger, oolO Q. W, TAITC. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
FOR COUNTY CLERK. 
We are authorized to aniKTiince Josrph H. Hmtr a 
candidate for Olkrk op thu Coxtntt Ooubt of Hor.k- inghaui, at the election to be held November ftth, 1872. Sept, 12, lH72-te. 
We are authorized to announce Jghf.ph T. Logan a 
candidate for the Office of Olbhk op thi: Codnty Court, to All the varancy occaeioued irtr the death of Wm. McK. Wartmann, Enq , nl the oiuctiou to U; held the .Tth of Nomvember next. Shotlid it be the pleas- 
ure of tho voters of the County to retain tliln In tho 
office, the duties of which he has discharged since the 
vacaucy occurred, he will continue to give it his per- 
sonal, constant attention, and endeavor to discharge Its duties efficiently and faithfully. Sept. 12, 1872-te. 
Wo are authorized to announce Reubkn N. Harki- 




Just published In a sealed envelope. Price, 6 cents, 
A Lecture ou the Nature, Treatment and Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spormatorrho'a, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, liupotoncy, Nervous Debility, and Iinpodimente to Marriage gen- 
erally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental aud Physical Incapacity, etc. By R01I. J. OULVERWELL, M. 1)., author of tho "Green Book," etc. Tho world-ronowuod author, in this admirable Leo-' turc, clearly proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be olTectually 
removed without medicines, and without dangerous 
surgical opcratlous. bougies, instruincnts, rings, or 
cordiils, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no nwtfter what his condition may be, may cure himself cheapiv, pri- 
vately and radically. THIS LECTURE WILL PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. Scut under seal, to any address, iu a plain scaled en- 
velope, on tho receipt of six cents, or two postngu 
stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's '-Marriage Guido," price 60 cents. Address the Publishers, CHAS. J. O. KLINE k CO.. 127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,680. 
oct24-tal3-y 
Asthma.—Any medicine which will alleviate the Puroxyume of this dreadful disease will bo bailed with joy by thousands of sufferers. Tho certificates which 
accompany Jonah Whitoomd's Remedy, are irom tho 
most reliable sources, i.ud attest to its wonderful pow- 
er, oven in tbo most severe coses. Soseph Burnett k Co., proprietors, Boston. 
Free Advertising;.—From family to family, from city to city, from state to state, the famo of Do. Walkeii'h Vegetable Vinegar Bitters as a specific for 
all deraugemeuta of tho stomach, bowels and liver, is 
continually extending. Its voluntary micslonaries are innumorablo, and public enthusiasm in its favor 
spreads faster thau a prairie fire. 
DonH Blight Ifour Teeth.—Remerabor that 
upon tiieir labor, the health of the stomach depends. Keep them perfect, and in order to do so, manipulate 
thorn with a brush dipped in tho fragrant Bozodqut, 
once or twice a day. n 
Who will Buffer t—It is now 24 years since Dr Tobias' Venetian Liniment was put before tho public; 
warranting it to cure Chronic Rheumatism, Headache, Cuts, Burns, bruises, Old Soros, Pains in tho Limbs, Back aud Chest, aud it has never failed. Sold by all Dsuggists. Depot, 10 Park Place, New York. 
For Dyspepsia. Indigestion, depression of 
spirits, apd general deoility in their various forms; 
also, as a preventive againts Fever aud Ague, and oth- 
er intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-phosphorated Elixir 
of Calisaya," made by Caswoll, Hazard k Co., New York, and sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic, and 
as a tonic for patients rcifjovering from fever or other 
sickness it has no equal. 
Thurston^s Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder. 
—The best article known for cleansing and persorving the teeth and gums. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 
and 60 cents per bottle. P. O. Wells k Co., N. York. 
Christadoro^s Hair Dye9 stands unrivalled in tho world. No lady or gentJemau of discrimination 
uses any other. It is tho most perfect, reliable and 
effective Hair Dye Iu tho World. Manufactory, 68 Maiden Lane, New York. 
Carbolic Salve, recommended by Physicians, as tbo great Healing Compound. Price 25 cents per box. John F. Henry, Solo Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y. 
Rlsley^tt Ilnchu Is a reliable Diuretic and Tonic for all derangements of the urinary and genital organs, Tho genuine, as formerly sold by Haviland, Hurral k Uisloy and their branches, is now prepared by U. W. Risloy, tho originator and Proprietor; and the trade 
supplied by his successors, Morgan k Risloy, N. York. 
8 vapnia, or opium purillod, the must perfect auo- dyne iu the market, made by process of Dr. I. M. Bigolow, Detroit Medical Ooilcgo. Is always uniform iu strength, which is rarely tho case Iu other prepara- 
tiona of opium. 
Pratt's Astral Oil has a world-wide reputation 
as tho surest and best illuminating oil. Over two mil- liou gallous have beou sold for the past two years, from 
which no accidents of any description have occurcd. Soud for Circular. Oil House ot Charles Pratt, Estab- lished 1770. New York. 
We Have Frequently Heard mothers say 
they would not bo without Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, from the birth of tho child until it has finished 
with the teething siege, under any consideration 
whatever. 
Tb© Secret of Beauty, What is it? no longer 
asked, for tho world of ftshion and all tho ladies know 
that is produced by using a delightful and harmless 
toilet preparation known as G. W. Laird's "Bloom of Youth." Its beautifying effects are truly wonderftil. Depot, 5 Gold Street, New York, Oct. 10. 
FURS! FUE.ST FURS! 
JBUY all kinds of JT'TJIXS, such as Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Coon, Rabbit, Opossum, Bear and Wolf ins. 
Farmers, Look! 
I will buy any quantity of Uopf Hulr, jffrVA 
and will pay CASH or goods for it. yfA dpg* When you kill your Logs, remember this i-Aalfem- fact and bring the hair to me. REMEMBER THE PLACE: in Scanlon's new building, Main street, Harrisonburg. 
 SALES. 
HIGHLY IMPROVED 
LANDS AND MILL. 
Jir JPUBLMC aJtLE. 
IN pnfMUMMt of a decree of Rockinghsm Conntj Court, nnidcred at the June term, 1872. in Uiecaei 
of Welter's Executor vs. Carpenter, kc., we will sell st public auction ou tho premtHes, in hucIi parrels or ns 
a whole as may suit yurchasers or seem best, 
On Friday, 18th of October, 1872, 
the valuable lands of Wm. W. Carpenter, In said cause 
mcutioued. These lands are sltnkted in Rockiogham county, 
about eight miles north of tho town of llai risonburg, 
and adjoin the lands of Archibald Brock. Adam M. Long, Jacob barley aud others, aud contain about 
608 ACRES 
of splendid land. The improvements are House. Barn. M Orchard and everything esHeutial to a first-elnss farm. [ - 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BOOTH AND SHOES.—SOO pairs BaltWre and Winchrnter-msde Gaiter*. Dnskiu* and Polisli Boots, for Ladies, Missus and child mi. 
Also, an assortnfent of bamf-iVtofe fteofls and #K { Shoes, warranted Ic* five sw4fsf«e«loW ' 1^, 
o» t24 KlENftV aitAfTK LETT. 
SHTHISKBY.—I hnvp teart received dlrecl fywn'(fho T T diHtillers a lot of piifV' jMriSnb ccnmff'. ♦s., lire Whiskeys: also suprrrter ^tenfurky WMskeys, Which have not pAAsod thnnigh flic* hands of Jobbers 
and can bo recommended as pure, fflfr sale by 
oe24 J. L. AVfc, Druggist. 
SECRET DISEASES treated snd cured M ft short time at n snisll cost. "BuHlness strictly prfvHto." No Mercury or ifljuriona medicines used. Address 
oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
UM OPIUM ANr> HfORPUIA.—Having returned 
X from the- Ea«d, and pifrohascd a lafgn stock. I ran 
sell it for less money than any store in the Valley. Call at the JtfVENTAR DEPOT. 
POWDER.—Rifle and Mining Pcrwder for sate at 
oct24 J. GAHSMaN A BKO'H. 
Also a Hew aM Complete Mercliant Mill, 
situated on Smith's Greek, a never-failing stroara, and in a fine grain-growlug section. One tract contains ili acres with the Mill; tho other 196 acres. TERMS—Enough in hand to pay tho costs of suit 
and sale. The residue in four equal annual payments, beefing interest from day of sale. Tho purchasor to give bUiHl with approved security. B. Q. PATTERSON, GEO. g. grattan, WM. B. COMPTON, Bcptl0-4wh CommisHiouers. 
POSTPONEMENT. THE above salo is postponed as to 300 acres out oi 
tho 472 above mentionud. The balance will bo 





IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
AS Coraraissiouer appointed by decree of the Cir- 
cuit Court iu the Chancery cause of Smith ct ux for use of A. B. Irlck, I shall, 
On Saturday, 16tli da3' of November, 
1872, sell at public auction to the higheHt bidder, all 
that valuable Real Estate known as tho Holbrook, Lar- kina k Co.'a 
FACTORY PROPERTY, 
situated In tho town of Port Uopublic, Rockingham 
county, Va., consisting of a 
Saw and Grist-Hill, n Machlne- 
Sliop, Foundry, Blacksmith- 
Shop and Dwolling-Honse 
located on 4^ Acres of land. This is most excellent property, on the line of tho proposed route of the Shenandoah River Railroad now in course of coustrnctiou. It affords a splendid oppor- 
tunity for investment The salo will take place on the premises. TERMS f—Sevonty-flve dollars In hand, and the balance I n three equal annual payments with interest from date of confirmation; purchaser to give bond 
with approved personal security and a lion retained as 
additional security. 
oct24-4w. W. S. LURTY, Com'r. 
Commissioner's Sale. 
IN PURSUANCE of a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rookingham, in the Chancery suit of John F. H. Lary vs. Ben. 8. Byerly and others, I shall, as Coifi- 
mlssiouer, proceed to sell at public auction, on tho premises, 
On Friday, 15tli of November, 1872, 
five small Tracts of Ijiud, situated st the Junction of War Branch and Muddy Creek, about 6 miles west of Harrisonburg, lying immediately ou the Harriaouburg 
and Rawley Springs' Turnpike road. 1. Tract commonly known as the Juo. Hentou tract, 
Containing about 50 Acres, 
2d. The Ellen Henton tract 
Containing; about 30 Acres, 
3d. The Peggie Hentou tract 
Containing; about 40 Acres, 
and 4th and 5th traote, tho parts of the Hettie Hftu* 
ton tract assigned by Commissioner to th6 children of D, H. Lary. There are good improvements ou some 
of those tracts of Land, and any of them will make an 
excellent HOME for a man of small means. The land is the first quality of Rockingham land. The lands 
will be surveyed before the day of salo. TERM8 »—-One-fourth of the purchase money to be paid on confirmation of sale with iuterest thereon from day of sale; and the remainder in three equal 
annual payments bearing interpat from day of side; the purchaser to give bond and approved security for 
tho deferred payments. 
oct24-4wh GEO. G. GRATTAN. Com'r. 
THE HOWE MACHINE CO. 
Are now able, from their incresed facilities for man- 
• ufacturc, to offer their 
IMPROVED 
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS of Porfunilug' Rrte*. Fountala and Egg Perfume, Ac., for wite 
at tho oct24 JUVENTAS DEPOT/ 
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. Crook's Wine of Tar, Stafford'* «Uve Tar, Forrest's Ju- 
niper Tar, and many other prf>arai!onA fm the cure 
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Ac. For sale at 
sep26. AtW Drug store. 
LAMFS AND FIXTURES.—I havd titooived a 
new stock of Hand. Stand and BrfehAI Lamps, Chimuies. Wicks, Ac., which are new, aui? will sold 
at small profits. Call and examine my stock tffrd prices/ 
octlO JAB. L. AVIS, Drtfcgist. 
WHISKEY.—A pure article of Kentucky Rye' Whiskey at 50c per pint. Also pure Angi?i»*a 
couuty whiskey, for sale at 
oolO JAMES L. AVIS' Drng Store. 
I AM still sf Uing one of tho finest Cook Stoves that Is offered to tho public. I also have Parlor and 
other Stoves for sale. G. W. TABB. 
HALL'S Balsam,' Allen's, Jayne's Expectorant, Ayor's Cherry Pectoral, Piao's Cure, and many 
other Lung Medicines, at tho 
ocl7 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
I AM selling several of tbo lending Ferlilizers this 
siaMou. Those in waut of such 1 will be pleased to furnish. Terms to suit pwehflwers, 
CL W. TABB/ 
SIMMONS' Liver IteguJator,.Vin«rg8r Bitters, and all 
other Patent Medicines, at the t*d7 JUVENTAS PKPQT.- 
Aromatic cachons and tbix, for perfumtotf the breath, and imparting a pleasant taste to 
the mouth, for sale at 
»us29 AVIS' Drug Store. 
CCHAINS.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast aud j Trace Chaius, lor salo by 
march28 J. G ASS MAN A BRO. 
Ci LASS WARE I—Another Ikrge stfpplj OiCilStfcyftOPit g Wo keep everything in this line. Call at tho 
cneap Oluss Store and get goods cheap. ■ept26 R. o. PAUL. 
fl^HE GEM Fruit Can, all glass, the best In market, JL half-gallon and quarts, Just received and for sale 
cheap by 8oi)2« 1C. C. PAUL- 
HENDERSON'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to auy case of Rupture. These Trusses aro 
manufactured by a practical mechanic, and made of the best material. For sale at 
sept 19 J. L. AVIS' Dtug Store. 
WHO keeps the best aud largest stock of Glasa 
and Queens ware In Harrisonburg. and sells them cheapest ? B, C. PAUL, 
OVfeftCCUTS.—Styled Arid prices to suii all ttirm tho plainest to the most fastidious at 
oc3 D. M. 8WITZEB k SON. 
PURE and reliable Drugs of every kind for less 
money thau at auy other Drug Store iu tho Valley, 
at tho oc2 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
(^iOD LIVER OIL—The best and most reliable brands J including Sharp k Dohmos' Aromatic, fbr sale by 
oclO JAB. L. AVIS, DruggiHts. 
SAGE, Coriander Seed, Sweet Marjoram, Bait Petro, Black Pepper, for butchering purposes. 
oc2 J. L. AVIB, DfbggtflL 
C^IGARS—Old Principe, Figaro, dwan Lake and oih- j era; the best in town, at the 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
"IT^fNE assortment of lion otf baud. Buggy and JL Wflgbn Wnterial juftt received. 
aug22 G.W. TABB. 
OARRETT'S SNUFF; SPIKED CIGARS, at 5 cents— Tho best iu town, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
A LARGE STOCK OF READY- MADE CLOTHING, DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. BOOTS, SHOES. Ac., to 
change business. Bargains can he had just now. Remeffibor the place I Come one and'all. 
I. M. PINKES, In Scanlon's New Building, Main Street, 
oct24-3m Harrisonburg, Va. 
gk SEWING MACHINES 
h's e On tho most advantageous terms. " They are now 
manufacturing 
str 
3T™ Hundred Daily. 
no . 
During the past six years they hftve mauufhetured 
t "Teach them that which they will 
Practice when they become Yen. 
Brvanf, Stratton & Sadler 
B-uslness College, 
The Leading Commercial Institution in the 
United States. No VncRtions. Students enter ntany time. 
For Catalogues, Documents, ami S|.lenUid Specimens 6i a cnmauahlp, euclobe two stamps. ' Address, 
W. H. HjVDLiCXi, r»r©»t. 
Nos. 6 & 8 N. Charles 81, Baltimore. 
Septomber'26, 1872. 
HENDERSON'S GREAT SUPPORTER AND TRUSS. Females will find it to their interest to call and see this Abdominal Support. Call ou Mrs. IIendekson, 
opposite the new Jail, Harrisonburg, Va., where she is prepared to accommodate females with them without 
exposure. Genttemen will call on me, at ray shop, where they 
will be accommodated-V/ith my appliances. See any Physician iu Rockingham county about the 
utility of HENDERSON'S Sflpport or Truss. ■4£9~Shop in rear of Gasaman's Hardware Store. 
oot24-to 
JUST RECEIVED another lot of those excellent (Excelsior aud All-Right) 
They have no superior. Parties to whom I have sold, have voluntarily told mo that no oven 
or stove can beat them baking, or roasting, and re- 
mark, if they could not get another they would not take $100 for the one they have. Compared with oth- 
er Stoxee they require one-fourth loss fueL 
octo G.-W. TABB. 
ESTRAYS. TAKEN UP by Mrs. Martha A. Shands, on her lands near Harrisonburg, Va., tho following de- 
scribed eetrays. on the 18th day of October, 1872, viz: One ROAN HEIFER—has a crop in left oar and slit 
and nnderkeel in the right ear—supposed to be about 18 months old, and apprataed at $8. Gna WHITE STEER—srma marks as above, sup- posed to be about 16 or 18 months old. Appraised at $7.00.   One WHITE HEIFER—same marks as above, sup- posed to be nearly three years old. Appraised at $7. A copy.—Teste: 
ocVli-M j. t. LOGAN. Clerk. 
WOXlIVtW,—Many of the diseases from which 
ohlidren suffer are canaed by the presenoe of Worms, whiob. If neglected, prodnce great derauge- 
mant of the system, and gives rise to many alarmmg 
affections. 
A VIS'S INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE 
is the purest, aafesl and most effectual remedy yet dis- 
covered for the expulsion of all species of Worms. It is pleasant to the taste, and Physicians proscribe it iu 
their praoiioe. Prepared and sold wholesale and re- tell, by JAMBS L. AVIS, Druggist. 
ocWft Harrisonburg, Va. 
NATTAN'S OBT8TAL DISCOVERYj for restoring to Gray or Faded Hair its original aud youthful 
color j to prevent the forming of Dandruff, aud tho Hair from tailing off. For sale at 
eepW- AVIS' Drug Store. 
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU. for the cure of affections 
of the Kidneys and Bladder, Dropsical affections 
an 1 all coznplaiiita incidental to Femalee. For sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
rilOOTH SOAP, for re ueving Tartar and Whitening X the Teeth, hardniag the Gums, and perfuming the breath. For sale at AVIB' Drug Store. 
PAINT BRUSHES—Tho largest Block in the Valley, 
which are being sold very cheap by JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist, between the American Hotel and the Efflngor House, Uarrisouborg. Va. oc3 
which attests the great popularity of this unequaled 
machine. * Until the year 1865 
EL1AS HOWE, JR., 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOB OF 
SEWING MACHINES 
Did not compete with companies who were paying 
him royalty for the use of his patents. At that time 
he commenced manufacturing and put the genius 
which invented the Sowing Machine, the experience 
learned from the failures of other manufacturers, and 
the experience of a long life as a practical mechanic 
into tho 
HOWE MACHINE. 
It la a noticeable fact that the 
HOWE MACHINE CO., 
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND 
of their MKhiueB In me, althongh hiving oiisted but 
eix jrearB, while the Company which claims to have 
the most iu see, has only but twice that number, 
though having exleted for twenty years. 
o. JST. 
Main St. ild door north of Lutheran Ohurob, Harri- 
eouburg. Va., 
Will goll on credit or leaeo on monthly paymente. 
aud offura euch easy terms that any one can afford to 
have a 
(CAMPHOR ICE, Carbolic Salve, fcc., for chapped y hauda and lipn. at the irVENTAH DEPOT. 
NEATSFOOT OIL and FISH OIL, for iwte by " 
octlO J. L. AVla, DnlgglsL 
Alexandria feeding bottles, for infanta beet In nae, at the JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
STOVE POLISH, British Lustre, for sale by 
_oc3 J. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
HENDERSON'S TRUSSES always on band, at 
soptia OTT A SHUE'S Drirg Store. 
PICES of every kind for pickling and proaorving', ►O at «io JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
CORDUROY in the piece, and made up at 
ocl« D. M. SWiXZKK A SON'S. 
MEAT CUTTERS.—The "Champion" Meat C utt for Bale by J. GABS MAN & BRO. 
Kor Clieap and Pure Drugs. Ac., call at 
JUVENTAS DEPOT. sepl2 
USE JUVENTAS, tho Safoet and Heat Remedy in 
use for woman, for sole at tho 
ocW4 JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
HAMES—Wagon and Buggy Hamce at Petal J^GASSMAN h BRO'S, 
FOR SHIRTS, white and colored, go ta 
o«10 D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
mo GET a real nice Overcoat you will bo compelled A to go to lb M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
FULL line of GLOVES and Suspcndera. 
 oolO p. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
FOR apleudld Chinchilla TALMAS, apply to ' 
"OlQ D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
GUM COATS and LEGGINS at 
oolO D. M. SWITZER 4 SON, 
For linen «ud paper collars goto — 
"I10 D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
PURE OLD BUMGAUDNER WHISKEY, juat 
calved direct from tho manufacturer himself, at 
oc"» AMERICAN HOTEL BAR. 
BEST FRESH ALE, alwavs on draught.- 
octxo AMERICAN HOTEL BAH. 
LI, KINDS of Patent Medicinee at the 
oc3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
YER'S Hair Vigor. Hall'e, Ac., at the 
ooll JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
COAL.—Blacksmith Coal for sale by 
oct24 J, OA8SMAN 4 BRO, 
WAGON.—A now 2 Horse Wagon for sale by 
oct2* _ J. GASSMAN 4 BRO, 
IRON.—All eizes of Iron kept conatantly on baud by 
oct2A J. GASSMaN 4 BRO. 
rilHEA-NEOlAR TEA, fresh at $1 per pound by JL sepJB B. C. PAUL, 
RED SOLE LEATHER, just received aud for sido^ 
sep26 R. O. PAUL. 
ROUND TOP CEMENT Fresh lot just poceiVefL Bept23 K. G. PAUL. 
IP OR Die most fashionable Silk Hat. go to 
? o«10 D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coll Oil for sale at 
aopm AVIS' Drug Store, 
SAUSAGE BTUFFEUS for sale by 
oc3 ^ J. PASSMAN 4 BRO*. 
BUTCHER KNIVES, of the very bent quality for 
sale by J. G aSSMAN 4 BRO.- 
WHERE can you buy tho cheapest glassware in the Valley ? At B. C. PAUL'S. 
FOR nice asBertmout of Hats, Cape, apply to 
OC8 D. M. SWITZER 4 SOW. 
Dolly garden bows, at 
003 £>- M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
ANY ONN who wants well mado Clothing aliould 
go to- D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
VELVET, Fur and Chinchilla Caps, at D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
INOit tiauiicl underwear, apply to 1
 °°1U D. M. SWITZER 4 SON. 
BF.AVERTEEN and Oorduroy suite, best quality, ftt 
ocil) D. M. bWITZEB 4 SON. 
A PURE article of Whiskey, for medicinal pnrpo- 
eoe. BOoapint. JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
SYRINGES, Shualdor Hracee aud Truesee, at the 
ou3 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
SOAPS of every description, at the 
ooIT JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
■ ilili 
Be will ftpare neither pains no* expense to give hla 
customora ooiuptete satislaciiom 
4arHe sells at New York pricos, aud does no 
eharge flflecn dollars In advance, as some riral agents 
are doing. Out 24-tf 
COLOGNES, ^Extracts. Pomiules. Toilet Powders, 
an euOltjaa variety, at the JUVENTAJB DEPOT. 
ClINNAMON, Cloves, AJlsplco, Mfcstard Seed, au I 
> other spicos, Ibr sale at reduced prices. i1-3 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
BDTCHEU KNIVK8, Butcher Sawn, SaiiRago Ma* 
ehiues aud Stuffere. Call and got oue trom 
fcoW O. W. TABU. 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BADM—for removing auu- buru, tan aud frecktea aud boautiiyiug the com- plexion. for sale by JAMES L. AVIS, DmggiaL 
Tl 1AM A RINDS, fresh aud pure/ fbr sale by JL «. L. AVIS. Druggitt, 
Old Commonwealth. 
UAURISONBUUG, YA. 
THURSDAY, i : s s OCT. 31, 1072. 
ltv-HiCAi>iKo Matthr will alwavH be found on ovory 
P«»ro of thii paper, a fact which we bolievo advertiser® 
atid readers will appix-datc. 
tore rvinn Lore. 
"Mother, the birdies all love father," 
said a little boj of five summers, as he 
stood with his mother watching the 
robins enjoying their morning meal of 
cherries from the old tree that over- 
hung the house. 
"Does anybody else love father, 
Charlie ?" 
"Oh, yes! I love him, and you love 
him; but wo know more than the birds." 
"What do you think is the reason 
the birdies love your father ?" 
Charlie did not seem to hear the 
question. He Was absorbed in deep 
thought. "Mother," at last he said, 
"all the creatures love father. My dog 
is almost as glad to see hipi as he is 
me. Pussy, you know, always comes 
to him and seems to know exactly what 
he is saying. Even the cow follows 
him all around the meadow, and the 
other day I saw her licking his ban 1 
just as a dog would. What can be the 
reason, mother 1" 
"Think, Charlie; try and find out a 
reason yourself." 
"1 think it is because father loves 
them, mother. You know he will of- 
ten get up to give pussy something to 
eat; and he pulls carrots for the cow, 
and pats her and talks to her; and 
somehow I think his voice never sounds 
so pleasant as when he talks to the 
creatures." 
"I think his voice sounds pleasant 
when he is talking to his little boy." 
Charlie smiled. "Father loves me," 
he said, "and I love him dearly. He 
loves the birds too, I am sure. He 
whistles to them every morning, when 
they are eating cherries, and they are 
not a bit afraid of him, though he is 
almost near enough to catch them. 
Mother, I wish everything loved me as 
well as they do father." 
"Do as father does, Charlie and they 
will. Love all things, and be kind to 
them. Do not speak roughly to the 
dog. Don't pull pussy's tail, nor chase 
the hens, nor try to frighten the cow. 
Never throw stones at the birds. Nev- 
er hurt nor tease anything. Speak 
gently and lovingly to them. Feed 
them and seek their comfort, and they 
will love you, and everybody that 
knows yon will love you too." 
MERCHANDISE. 
••When Greek meets Greek, 
Then comee the tug of war I" 
DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP 
Read these Prices- Carefully andle Cou- 
yinced. 
That at all hazards we are deter- 
mined to give the people the benefit of 
The Cheapest Goods 
ever thrown on the market. 
PAUCHY & CO.  
A (WNTTC! (SOMKTIIINO NF.W. « 1 tj l.rtu ii n. mill »t wght. CtalPBllf. 
\r\T A TVrTT'n al"i "•>" Kimpio two. n. y. mtk VV AiN A JjjJ.loo. ai Conrtl.mU St.. K. V, 1 
■» •• i®r • nc 
DK DECEIVED, but for coughs, cnMs, soro thront, hiMU-senoBs sud bronchial ditftcnlticii, use only 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
Worthless imitations are on the market, but tho 
only Koieniiflc preparation of Carbolic Arid for lung disoases i« when chemically combined with other well known rcinedicit, ii8 in these Tablets, and all partlos 
are cautioned apainut using any other. In all casea of irritiou of the nincouB membrano those Tablets shonld bo freely used, their cleanalug 
and healing properties are astonishing. Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily cured in its incipieut etate. when It becomes chronic the 
cure is exceedingly diftlcult, use Well's Carbolic Tab- lets as a spoeidc. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 17 Platt st., Now York. Sole Agent for United States. Price 23 cents a box. 8011 d for Circular. 
•'H.iMB STAMPS" all vn.-ieties. Circulars free. Au'tn WumU*!. W. H. Dttvis k Co. Mfrs. 70 Nassau, N. Y. 
r?Ilil<iPl1C'SGnd "biuip for Hl'd Catalogue of Building DllilUuid A. J. Bickncll k Co., 27 Warren st., N. Y 
FREE TO BOOK "AGENTS. 
An Elegant Bound Canvassing Book for the boht and 
cheapvbt Family Bible over published, will be sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains m arly 500 flue Scripture Illustrations, and agents are meet- ing with uuprocodunted success. Address, stating 
experience, etc., and wo will show you what our agents 
arc doing. NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. Philadelphia, Pa. 1 
YlV^NTED—Experienced Book Agent* and Canvass- T V ors, in all parts of the U. s. to sell the Memoir 
of Kookr Biiookk Taney, Chief Justico of th ; Su- premo Court of the U. 8. « ^No book hcrctoioro pub-. hslicd in this country, throws so much light upon our 
Constitntioual and Political History. It is a work of 
extraordinary iutorest and of permanent value to tho Historian, tho Lawyer, tho Statesman, tho Politician, 
and every class of intelligent renders. J^Sold by 1 
subscription only—Exclusive Territory given. For Terms, for Life of Tanoy—Life of Gen. Leo. Aic., 
address at once. MURPHY & Co., Pabllahers, Balto. 
fielts Wautefl-$]5 to $250 Per lie 
Everywhere, male and female, to introduce the GEN- UINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEW- ING MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, foil, 
tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, embroider iu a most su- perior manner. Price only $15. Fully licuusod and 
warranted for flvo years. We will pay $1,000 for any 
machlno that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic scam than ours. It makes tho "Ela.-tic Lockstitch." Every second stitch can be cut, and 
still tho cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tearing it. Wo pay agents from $75 to $150 per month and 
expenses, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can be made. Addjess, SECOMB k Co., Bos- ton, Mass.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo. * 
DIRECTORY. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Jrnoi o, th* Circuit COCHT—II. H. TUB NEB. Ct-F.n* or CmcDiT Coitrt—L. W. (J amuti.l. COMMONWRALTH'S AtTORMKV—JOHN I'AUI,. Judok or County Court—JA-MEH KKNNEY. C'LKRK OrCoiINTT COURT—J. T. LOOA.N. SmtRirr—JA8. P. KAMTON. COUNTY Trkasurkh—SAMITBI, K. ALLEDAUGH, Oukonku—LUTHER H. OTT. Jailor—LEVI 8. BYBD. SUPEHINTENUKNT or THE POOR—EDWIN MASON. Surveyor—OEO. J. KISMNG. County Sur'T Public Instruction—Brv. O. W. HOLLAND. SEALER or WEICIITS AND MEASURER—O. P. HEL- PUENSTINE. 
oorporation' offioers. 
Mayor—C. A. YANCEY. IIKI OIUIER—P. BUYAN. Treasurer—B. E. LONG. SKROKANT—A. J. NICHOLAS. Arsksbob—D. H. VaNPELT. Counoilmen—J. M. 1UVINE. WM. N. GAY, J. A. lowenbach. f. a. dainoeufield, j. oass- MAN, O. W. TABD, WM. B. OOMPTON, O. P. 
HELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY. School Trurteeh ri>R Harrisonuuro Townhhie— J. 8. LOOSE, G. S. CHRISTIE aud OEO. P. BURT- NER. 
0HUR0HES. 
M. E. CnuncH, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRIOK, Pastor. Services ovory Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayor-inccting every Wednesday oveuiug. Sunday School at U P. M. Prkhiiyteman—Ror. J-. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evouiug. Sunday School at- 9 1
 A. M. 1 Emmanuel—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W. WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Scats free. Baptist—Rev. W. A. WUITESCARVER, Pastor.— Services ttrst and third Sundays at 11 A. M. Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND. Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. John Wesley Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev. Sir. WHEELER, Pastor. Services ovory Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-mcctlng Wednesday eveniug. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
OUR PRINTING OFFICE. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAPER AND JOB 
Over B. E. Long s Store. 
MASONIO. 
"ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER, No. 6, R. A. M., meets In Masonic Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wabtmanh, Scc'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. M.t meets in Masonic Temple, In Harrisonhurg, on thj fltst Saturday evening of each mouth. W. H. RITENOUR, W. M. J. T. Looan, Sec'y. 
i. OTOTF. VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets In 
.Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisonburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. J. n. WARTMANN, N. G. 
CHEAP FARMS! CHEAP HOMES I 
On tho line of tho Union Poclllo Rallrolid. !»,. 000,000 acres of tho best Farmiur; and Mineral lauds in America. 3,000,000 acres In Nebraska, in tho Platto Vol- ley, now for sale. 
3111(1 Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for grain-growing and stock raising unsurpassed by 
any in the United States. Cheaper in price, more favorable terms given, and 
more convenient to market than can bo found else- 
where. Free Homestead, for Actual Settlers. 
The best location for colonies—Soldiers entitled to a Homestead of 100 acres. Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and Danish, mailed free everywhere. Address, O. F. DAVIS, I Land Com'r U. P. R. R. 0o„ Omaha, Neb. 
DITTY OFF TEAS! 
EXTRA ISDUCEJIEXTS FOR CLUBS I 
Send lor INevr Oltil, Clro\il»rI 
Which contains full expIunatiouB of Premiums, ike. 
THE WAY TO OBTAIN OUR GOODS! 
Persons living at a distance from Now York, can club together, aud get them at the same price as we sell thom 
at our Warehouses in Now York. In order to get up a 
club, let each person wishing to Join say how much Tea ho wants, and eeloct tho kind and price from our Price List, as published in our circulars. Write tho names, kinds and amounts plainly on a list, and when the club is complete send it to us by mail, and wo will pnt each party's, goods In sepaniie packages, and mark tho namo 
upon thom. with tho cost, sn there need bo no confu- 
sion in distribution—each party getting exactly what he orders and no more. The funds to pay for goods 
ordered can bo sent by drafts on New York. Post Of- fice money orders, or by express. Or, we will, if de- 
sired, send the goods by Express, to 'collect on delicenj. * 
The Great American Tea Co., 
31 & 33 VESBJY STREET, 
P. O. Box 6403. (1) Now York City. 
IMP'D 0. E. M. 
m 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. M., meets In. Red Mon's Hall, Harrisonburg, on Monday evening 
of each week. W. H. 8TINE8PRING, Sachem. W. J. Points, Chief of Rocords. 
F, OF-T. 
COLD WATER COUNCIL, No. 37, F. or T., moots every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. 
_ W. H. STINESPRING, Resident. wm. P. Qbove, Secretary. 
FIEE DEPAETMENT. 
Rercuf.—Meets on the last Friday evening In each 
month. Parade on last Saturday in each mouth. Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in 
each mouth. Parade on tho first Saturday after tho 
regular meetings in months of April, May, Juno, Au- gust and September. Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on second Saturday in each month. Parade on same day. 
POST-OFFICE-EEGULATIONS. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and'close at 8^ p- 
•n., on week days; open at 7 a. m., and close at 10 a. m., 
on Sunday. Malls for tho North close at 10 a. m.; for the Sduth at 3:45 p. m. Mails for Bridge water close at 7 a. m. Mails for McGaheysville and Conrad's Store close at 1 7 a. m. Mails for Port Republic and Wayuosborough close at 7 a. m. Mails for New Market, by way of Green Mount, Sdom, &o., close at 7 a.m. Moils for Franklin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m. E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
EAILEOAD^AND STAGES. 
Trains leave at 10 A. M. Arrive 4; P. M. Stages leave for Staunton immediately after arrival 
of the cars. Iteturning reach Harrlsouburg at 7:30 P. M. 
MISCELLANEOUS. . 



























&c., &c., &e., 
Wo will endeavor to keep on hand a supply of fine and 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY. 
It Is not a physio which may give temporary relief to the sufferer for the first few doses, but which, from 
continued use brings Piles and kindred disoases to aid in wrakening tho invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor, 
which, undor the name of "Bitters," is so oxtesivoly palmed off on the public uf sovereign remedies, but it is a most POWERFUL TONIC AND ALTERATIVE, pronounced so by the loading meclloal authorities of Loudou and Paris, and has been long used by tho reg- 
ular physicians of other countries with wonderful re- 
medial results. 
Dr. Wells' Extract of Jurubeba 
retains all tho medicinal virtues peculiar io the place 
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent. Is there want of action In your LIVER and SPLEEN? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diBcasos, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, Canker, Pimples, Aic., kc. Take •Jnrnbelm to cleanse, purify and restore the 
vitiated blood to healthy action. HAVE YOU A DYSPECTIC STOMACH ? Unless di- gostion is promptly aided the system is debilitated 
with loss of vital-force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- 
cal tendency. General Weakness or Lassitude. Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction, it will impart youthful vigor to tho weary sufferer. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES? You ore in clangor of Chronic Diarrhoea or tho dread- ful Inflammation of tho Bowels. Take it to allay irritutiou aud ward off tendency to iufinmin&tious. HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR URINARY ORGANS? You must procure instant re- lief or you are liable to sufloriug worse than death. Toko it to strengthen organic weakness or life be- 
comes a burden. Finally, it should be tnken to keep tho system tn perfect health, or you are otherwise in great danger of 
malarial, miasmntio or contagious diseases. JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt street, New York. Bole Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. • 1 
Ladies' good Hose 10,12>i, 16 and 16%o. 
Ladies' Merino Hose 20c. 
Gent's half Hose 12}^, 16 and20c; and a full line of 
regular British Hose cheap. 
Gent's woolen half Hose 35c. 
Children's all wool hose 10, 12>^, 16 and 20o. 
Children's cotton Hose 10,12Ji, 16 aud 20c. 
Ladies' hemmed linen Handkerchiefs 10, 16, 18 
aud 20c. 




Spool Cotton 4c. 
Hair Pin 5c a dozen. 
144 Bnttons 6c. 
Hooks and Eyes 4c. 
Ribbons from 6c a yard up. 
Pkper Collars 2c a box. 
Paper Cnffs 6c a pair. 
Hair Nets from 10 to 25o for tho best 
Ladies' leather Belts 26, 35 aud 46c. 
Coats' and Clark's Thread 80c per doz. 
Hamburg edges or insertings at 12>i, 14, 16, 20 
aud 26c per yard. a 
Colored Cotton Handkerchiefs 18, 20 and 26o. 
French Corsets, full woven, |1. 
Hip Gore |1. 
Extra Glove fitting $1 60. 
Boys' Suspenders from lOo up. 
Men's Underablrfca and Drawers from 50c up. 
From this time on we will take all 
desirable Country Produce in ex- 
change for goods. Call at 
c. i. mil) 4 as 
SIBERT'S CORNER, 
PrinciDal Office, 101 W.Fillli St., CinCiBDati, OMo. 
Tho only Reliable Gift Distribution in the country I 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS, 
To be distributed in 
L. D. SINE'S 
168 REGULAR MONTHLY 
PRODUCE WAREHOUSE, 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JOHN F. A JOHN Y. LONG have taken poBBesaion . 
of the bullilings near the old jail anil the U. 8. Court House, on Weet-SIarket street iu Harrisonburg, 
and are engaged iu a GENERAL PRODUCE and COM- MISSION BUSINESS. They will keep coustantly on hand AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS, embracing the best and most ap- proved REAPERS, MOWERS, Cook's fc Miller's cele- brated Combined Clover Huller ami Stammer, tho Copper Strip Cutting Box, tho Gaar A Scott's Portable Engine for threshing or for Saw-Mills, Sc., Ac. In a 
word, wo are determined to 
Keep the Amplest Stock on Hand, 
bo as to be able to supply any demand of this section 
of the Valley of Virginia. 
" We also ketp for sale. Flour by tho barrel or In small- 
er quantities, CORN, Cornmcal, OATS, MILL FEED, BACON, LARD, Ac. 4^Consignments solicited. Farmers supplied with Salt, Fertilizers, Ac. We are determined to do an active business, and 
shall therefore offt r induecmeuts to cufitomers. Wo trust as the firm is composed of Valley men, to be lib- 
erally patronised by tho people of the Valley generally. JOHN F. LONG, 
oct3.'72.-tf JOHN Y. LONG. 
IN THK SI BERT BUILDING, 
Opposite the American Hotel, 
OUR BAR AMD EATING-HOUSE, 
ARE AGAIN 
Ready to Accommodate the People, 
Under the License of the County Court and the Authority of the Common Council. 
I WOULD respectfully state to my friends aud tho public, that having obtained license from the Hon- 
orable County Court of Rockingham. the Bar and Eat- iog-Hotrae heretolore under the superiutendance of the 
undersigned, Is again open and will be conducted In 
svou better style than heretofore. Especial attention is called to the quality of the Li- quors wo shall constantly keep on hand, especially for Medical purposes, which will be the best money will procure. fiGy Our stock of Liquors will embrace all kinds and 
of nil grades* 
tfyThe best of everything to EAT, which the mar- ket will afford, always on hand,! served in elegant 
stylo. 
No Terms but Strictly Casbt 
C. W. BOYD, Agent for Bcptl9-€m F. M. FLICK. 
TO THE MERCHANTS 
* OF THE 
VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
Encourage your Home Mnnnfactnrers t 
SDY yonr Bhoeii of the WINCHESTER BOOT and SHOE COMPANY. This Company are now man- turing a flrst-class Ladiea', Misses and Children's 
maehine-newod Shoe of the Beat Stock and all Goods Warranted* The ladies of Rockingham county will inquire of you 
merchants for the Winchester Shoe. If yon want a 
shoe lor atyleb comfort aud service, buy no other. No paper aolee. Ordera respectfully aoliclted. Address WINCHESTER BOOT AND 8HO* CO., auglS-y Winoboster, Va. 
Wo are constantly running one of tho Degenor half- 
medium "Liberty" 
Power Jol) Presses! 
which has no superior as a printing machine. Wo are 
ready to accommodate 





And all other 
GIFT ENTERPRISE THE AMERICAN .HOTEL BAR 
To be Drawn Monday, Oct. 26th, 1872, 
TWO GRAND CAPITAL PRIZES OF 
$5,000 EACH IN GREENBACKS 11 
Two Prizes $1,000 ) ( Five Prizes $500 J each in ? GRBENBACKB. Ten Frizes $100 ) ( 
One Home and Buggy with Silver-Mounted Har 
ueHH. worth $600 each I 
One Fine-toned Rosewood Piano, worth $500 eachl Ten Family Sewing Macbiues, worth $100 each. Five Heavy Cased Gold Hunting Watches aud Heavy Gold Chains, worth $300 each. Five Gold American Hunting Watchea, worth $128 
each. Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Wstches, worth $73 each. 
800 Gold and BUver Lever Watchea, (tn all,) worth from $20 io $300 each. 
Ladiea' Gold Leontioe CbaiBB, Gent's Gold Veat Chains, Bolidand Double-Plated Silver Table and Tea- 
spoona, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ao. 
Whole Number of Gifts 10.0001 Ticket* limited to 60,0001 
AGENTS WANTED TO BELL TICKETS, to whom liberal Premiums will be paid. 
Single Tickets $1; Six Tickets $6; Twelve Tickets $10; Twenty-five Tickets $20. 
Circulars containing a full list of prizes, a description 
of the manner of drawing, and other information in 
reference to the distribution, will bo sent to any one 
ordering them. All letters must be addrosHcd to L. D. BINE, Box 86, Cincinnati, O,, Oot.lT-lvfl. Office 101 W. 6th St. 
Is -A.@r6tixi Oipenl 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimens and learn the prices. 
Having embarked In the publishing bnsinoss, and believing that to win succeHs wo must merit it, the proprietors have determined to spare no expense in 
renewing the Com mom wealth office, and will, from time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
Opposito Amerlcaa Hotel. gOkPS of ever, doscripUon, aUlu;^^ 
HARRISONBURG. VA. ^OT"' 
la well supplied with 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS ^ 
of *1) kind., to wMch public cUcqUob la Invited. Our 
old friend, era iuvited to call aud see na, and tbev will flud av.rjthiug to pteaso the taste. eeplS-vi 
1. B. tupyos. MBS. MARX o. LUFTON. 
^^MKRIOAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA. 
L B. LUPTON h CO,.  PBOPRDCTOBa, 
Thla old, eeUbllsbad and popular House haa recently 
nndergona thorough repairs, having boon haudBomely papered aud pointed, and uewly furnished In haud- 
aume style. Tieltora and Boardera will flud the Table furnished with evorythiug the market afforde. tho Chauibera neat and comfurtubly arranged, and the Servants attentive and aoconuuodating. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed Q-om office by Gen. Stone- 
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time aud 
attention to the busiuess of aeiliug property of all kinds as an 
ji v c t i o jr t: e n. 
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the Home. When I am not in Harriaoiiburg nor at hon^, per- 
sons wiuliiug my a jrvices can leave their names at tho 
office of Woodsou A Compton, with the time and place of sale, where I will got them. 
ap7-tf JAMES BTEELE. 
such aa experience may auggest, and as the work to bo done may require. Our seleotioue win embrace 
ALL NECESSARY MAl'ERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoioest Designs, 
with the view of making the Job Printing Department 
of thla office complete In all reapecta for flrat-daaa Lct- 
ter-proaa Printing of every deacrlptlou. 
Ordera from a distance win receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOB ALL JOB PBINTINGt 
CASH ON DELTVERT OF THE WORK I 
CALL OB SEND YOUB ORDERS, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NEW AND 




Wo aro dotormlu d to make 
The Job Printing Department 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed 
and Stylo of Execution. We aro prepared to print promptly on coll, rou cash, 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography I 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store, 
Harrisonburg, rv». 
ONE of the best arranged Galleries in the Valley. Pictures of all kinds taken in tho latest stylo of tho art, and Batinfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Galle- 
ry. Pictures colored in oil or water colors, or in any de- 
sired way. Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. ftSwPrices moderate. Your patronage respectfully 
solicited. doc. 23. 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
it J^EOBGIA HOME." 
* M COLUMDTTS, GA. J. R. JONES, Agent, Haurihonbuiio, Va. 
Tho •• GEORGIA HOME " FIRE INSURANCE 00.. is strong, reliable nud prompt. 
Assets, Half a Million Dollars. 
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- 
ed will be given, aud scrutiny is invited. This com- pany is managed with ability and Integrity, and offers 
entiro security agalust Iocs by fire. Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. fobBtf J. R. JONES. Agent. 
~ INSURANCE. 
The union fire insurance company op BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY OF BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE . COMPANY. OF CHABLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are represented In Harrisonburg by tho nndorslgned. Persons desiring to Insure their property in safe eom- panics, at fair rates, are invited to give mo a call. 
Jkl'S GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
THE ANDES IMSURANOlT COMPAIVY, 
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Has on deposit in the Va. Slate Treasury Sr.O.OOO 
In U. S. Hands, for t^ security of its policy-hold- 
er. in thle State, Thie is the largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the 
State Treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Poilclos In thle flrst-elaas Com- 
pany aro issued by 
'eWW GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
STIEFF'S mm 
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIUMS AND GOLD 
AND SILVER MEDALS WERE AWARDED TO 
3VE. JSTIIEJJb 'R' 
FOB THE DEBT 
In Competitiou with all the Itea ding Manufacturers of 
tho Country. 
OFFICE \ND NEW WARER00MS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
PAX^TXJVJCOXtlE, MIX. 
TIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest iraprove- 
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to be found in other. InstrumentB. The tone, touch and finish of these inatrumeuts cannot be excelled by any 
manufactured. A largo assortment of second-hand Pianos always on baud, from $78 to $300. Parlor and Oluirok Organs, some 20 different etyles, 
on band, from $50 and upwards. Send for illnstratod Catalogue, containing names of 1,200 Bonthernors, (600 of which are Virginians, 200 North Carolinians, 150 East-Tcimesseeans, and others 
throughout the Smith,) who have bought th# Btieff Piano eluee the close of the war. Jyll-t 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE I HARDWARE! 
OF THE FIRM OP 
JUVENTAS DEPOT, 
GOODS SOLD FOB LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY 
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY. 
WALL.GOODS WARRANTED PURE aud FRESH 
aud of tho BEST quality, 
3VCo3a,e37-, 
By buying at the NEW DRUG STOKE, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
July25 s Harrisonburg, Va. 
L. H. OTT. E. B. Shu*. 
OTT cfc OTIXJIZ], 
DRUGGISTS, (At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully inform the public, m 
aud especially the Medial profes- 
slon, that they have in store, and ore con- 
stantly receiving largo additions to their 
superior stock of regafi 
i ) r u a s , 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tan ntrs Use, Varnishes, 
Dyes, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
Kotlons, Fancy Articles Ac,, Ao 
We offer for sale a large and well Holectod assortment 
embracing a varied stock, W1 warranted of tho best quality. Wo are prepared to fr:rnish physicians and others 
with articles in our lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment iu tho Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy- 
slclaua* Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT. 
. E. B. SHUE. 
•T A. H . T. . A. VIS. 
I>irUGK3-I«T, 
AND DEALER IN 
PUKE DRUGS AND MEDICINES 
Fancy Goods, Etc., (Between Efliugor House and American Hotel,) 
Main Street, • - - Harrisonburg, Va. 
TUST received, a large and full supply 
of DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent --- # Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils. Varnish- 4S3S!2b 
es, Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes, Putty, Toilet Soaps, English, French, and WfLJI American Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, jSjr'W fine imported Extracts for the Hamlker- 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH prices. Prescriptions compounded with accuracy aud 
ncRtness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at ' e lowest 
city prices. The public are respectfully solicited o give mo a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. jan20-y 
J. GASSSfAN & BR0., 
DBAUBS IN ALL KINDR Or 
A-nxeirtoan. and Enallwlx 
OI 




HAS in store a general assortment of American and English HARDWARE, Iron, Horse Shoes, Nulls, Garden aud Field Duploments, Disstou aud Mc Sawn, Cir-^^XpjWy 
cular. Cross-cut, Hand, Wood and Teu-flHBBM£i38 
ant Saws. Mcchaulca' Tools of every description, Ta- ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors. Hames, Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior aud All Right 
COOKING STOVES. 
These Stoves have given full anfl entire 8ati»faotlon. 
aS-Tormi cafah or ptoiluoe In exchange for gooda. 
marchai q. w. XABB. 
LONG & STINESPRING, 
HAS JUST RETURNED from tho Eastern cities 
with a full and complete aMsortment of 
Dress Goods and Cassimeres, 
NOTIONS. 
Ilata, C^aps, XXoots and, Slioos, 
0X1.0013111X3©, a&C., 
and indeed everything generally kept In regular retail 
establinhmouts, to which we invite public attention, believing wo can make it to the interest of the public 
to examine our goods before pnrcbasing olsowhcre. Wo remain your humble servants, 
"eta LONG ft STINESFRING. 
GEO. 8. CHTHISTiaD, 
Merchant Tailor and Clothier, 
Harrisonburg, Vn., 
Respectfully invites the public attention to the fact that ho has recently received his new 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerate ai, his now stock In detail, as it embraces all artl- *3 
clcs usually kept In a Merchant Tailoring es- \Vm 
tablishmant, and guaranteed to bo of cholco -JtiU 
and elegant description. CaU and examine. RcaidoB TRIMMINGS, ho has also a choice lot of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, fee. These gooda will bo sold low, aud mode up at short 
nbtice in the latest style. He presents many seasonable novo'tios to which at- 
tention is Invited. jD®-Coat-flttiug Shirts made to order. A CALL solicited from the public, at my old stand, Main Street, In tho house odjoluiug Ott's Drug build- 
'"B- oct*J4 
EffiBOHS, IDLLIKEHT (STRAW GOOl^ 
dsya.) 
White Goods, Embroideries, 
&c., &c. 
ARMSTRONG^CATOR & CO., 
Importers, Manufacturers aud Jobbers 
Bonnet, Trimming, Yeck & Sasli Ribbons, 
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES, 
Bonnet Silks, Satina, Velvets and Grapes, 
FLOWERS, FEATHEKH, ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, 
Straw Boniiets and Ladies' and CMldren's Hats, 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED. 
And In connccbing Warorooms WHITE GOODS, Lin- 
ens, EmbroidnrioB. Laces, Nets, Collars, Setts, Haud- kerchiofs. Veiling, Head Nets, &c., &c., 
237 nud &30 XSivltimoro fStrcetf 
BALTIMORE, MB. 
These goods are manufactured by us or bought for Cash directly from the European and American Manu- facturers, embracing all tho latest novelties, unequalled in variety and cheapness in any market. Orders filled with care, promptness aud despatch. 8optl9-2m* 
J. A. LOWENBAClT 
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a 
complete assortment of 
DRY GOODS,DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- ine before purchasing elsewhere. apll 
WM. M3I1IXY IXYIilX, 
HOOE & JOHNSTON, 
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn k Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
For the sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. ^ Prince St., AlexnntU-la, Va. 
Also wholosalo Dealers and Importers in 
Pl.ASTEH AND SALT. Consignments solicited, and prompt returns 
made, and bags furnished when ordered. [mar28 
BOUND FOR THE WEST! 
LYIDIA TMOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout tho United States, has con- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
•SIBERT & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can do so by calling at tho now Tobaeco Store, iu the mid- dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South side 
of the Court-Honse Square, Harrisonburg, whore we have just rocoivod a large stock of desirable and cheap 
CRewing & SmolaugToliacco, Cigars, Snnff, 
PIPES, STEMS, AO. j^B-Try our 26o. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
may2 SIBERT k BRO. 
"VV" _A. IST T El ID , 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store, 
1 ERESH BUTTER, 
EGCHS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS, &C., &C., 
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN CASH. 
C. F. LUTHOW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, Hakrisonburo, Va. 
JKi~NO GOODS FOR SALE! 
aprl4,'69-y 
The FALL CAMPAIGN 
IS progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well as in Politics. Among other competitors, the sub- 
scriber renews his services in tho way of selling a largo stook of 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
Vfhlch ho haa purchaaed exclualvely for caah, aud will 
soli at prices that wlU defy competition. Septl# HENRY, 8HACKLETT. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
Have juat received a fine atookof 
Readj -Made Clothing;, Hats, Caps, Gent's 
Furnishing Goods, Cloths, Cassimeres, 
&o., &o., which are offered at reasonable prices, south- 
west of the Public Square, near the Spring. oc3 
J"- EE. SXTXJZE], (LAI* 0» H Jk B* 1 8 O If BO * O , T A , , ) WITH 
CUSUINd A 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
Nck 6 N. Howard St., Opposite Howard House, 
JACOB H. MJKDA1BT. Baltimore, Md.» 
k. *. B1BDLEB. 
BIEDLER & HOWARD. 
General Conintission Merchants, 
For the Sr.le of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produce, 
013 LouUian* Avenno, between #th and 10th Street*1 
WSlB-vi WASHINGTON, B. C. 
   B. 0. PAUL. 
rilUE GEM Fruit Can, Ml gUaa, the beet in martet, 
*
ud qU
^' J"'1 "Mived and for eaie cUBtP b* "PM B, 0. PAUL. 
W^?vJh?i »0UJitUT tl" eheapeal giaaaware in the Valley  A R. 0. PAUL'S. 
FOB nice aaeortmeut of Hats, Cape, apply 
ocJ D. M. SWITZER I 
Dolly vabdkn bows, at 
D. M. SWITZEB A SON. 
ANY ONE who wants well made Clothing Should 
80 t0 P. M. SWITZEB I SON. 
VELVET, Fnr and Chinchilla Cape, at 
°°
10 P. M. SWITZEB k SON. 
. JIFA nArsu'S, 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
1*. A CO.. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
TXILI^SIDE PLOWS. STRAW-CUTTEBS CANE. A A MILLS, ROAP-SCUAPERS, Horsepower and Thn-eher Repair., ' j  Iron Kettle., Poilnhed W^on Bote. fTf*!'' ■' Andiron., ClronUr Saw Milla. ComBlgNffHtl 
aud PlaaterHrnehen. aI.o, a euperiorENWaNWl 
article of 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kind, of Mill Gearing, &c. PINISHING of 
every dcacriptlon, done at rcasenahl,. prlee. 
„ . „ P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrieonbnrg, Jan3-y 
AJVDJXEW IsEWlS, 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER 
Harrlsouburg;, JVa. HAS received a good aSHortraont of all loa kept in hie line, such as WATCHES c2 CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS, KNIVES ami 
TACL^i 0V«L?1 Mi' ^ ■UkraisPK- f&A LES. 13 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS. 
Tkimhl',. j'u' I iP!' Hold and Silvtr lnZi P.:,i !k a1'} f'1*!"1 I-ocket,. Gold J'ent with 
ISZ Afso'i very large assortment of JET JEWELRY. VERY CHEAP. 
.„LWO';U1„reY,e<:t["lly c*11 ntt®ntiou of the citi- zens of Booklnehuni and adjoining counties to my 
nof .' ""i ^1" 1 <^n pl™se all who n.ay give Wahdi^Lk .o'l'i >PrUP"r0d to ,l0 811 "imlH of aw n, Cloc , and Jewelry repairing in the verv bent
mauuer, and will spare no pains to please all who may 
month. patronage. Work warranted for twolvo 
STEAM SASH ANTBLIND FACTORY 
AND planing mill. 
GEO. K. BEIOHAM PROPRIFTOB. 
DOORS. Door Frame., Saab, Window PramoR, Wooden Mantles, Mouldings, Braeicts, Xurnod 
n £0» "?wm? ot <>vory description ; Posta, Newells, BalliiBtcrs, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Work 
and Hl"utDre C'' ' [Stationary and Pivot Slata,] 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
To Cnri>enters and Builders. 
I would respectfully call your attention to onr ex- 
teuslvo facilities for manufacturing tho article, named 
above. All orders shall bo promptly attended to, aud 
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Eao- 
tory. 1 eollelt tho public patronage, aud wiU gnarau- tee satisfaction in prices. ArnlL 18, 1872.  OEO. K. BBIGIIAM. 
Valley Factory. 
THI1* WAVFOR GOODS I—I would respectfully tall the attention of the Merchants and citizens of 
'Srirv i 11141 Fact that lam manufacturing very description of Woolen Fabrics, at the weU-Tmown 
Valloy Factory, Near Middletown, Frederick Countv. Virtrinia vly- FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER AND SUM VEli 
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS^ on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or In exchange for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will 
warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and as durable and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere. Ordera addressed to mo at Middletown. Va.. will 
meet with prompt attention. 
myl8'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWa 
"WM. XI. XXA.I>I3ri, " 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, 
WOULD say to the public that ho is still at his 
old stand, on Main street, in the room now oc- 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son as a Clothing Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his lino at the shortest notice,and at the most roa- iv^l 
eonablo rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronogo, I hope by an effort to aooommodato and please to 
merit a continuance. ip]4 
Sfe* 
I* 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the''Slbert building," SECOND floor, fronting Main street. Entrance ftn South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction ifjl gurranteed in all cases- niaroh5-tf —ItjC- 
LiooKiivr^xisr, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Rocking, ham and adjoining counties. je24-tf 
RAILROADS. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MAN ASS AS B. R. DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
FOR flannel underwear, apply to 0010 D. M. 8V 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
On and after SUNDAY, JUNE 30th, 1872, two daily passenger trains will run between Washington ami Lyuchburg, effecting double daily connections through between New York and Now Orleans. At Gordonsvillo 
counectiou is made by mail train with tho Chesapeake 
and Ohio Railroad doily,Sunday excepted,to Richmond, Staunton, and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg 
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad for the West aud Southwest, and at Washington for the North and Northwest Double daily counection to and from White Sulphur, 
excepting •Mail Train on Sunday. Leave Alexandria 
at 8 a. m., and got to White Sulphur at 8:40 same day; 
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave Now York at 9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 noon aud Baltimore at 4:45 p. m., and arrive at White Sulphur next day at 1:16 p. m. Leave Washington daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m., 
and Alexandria at 8 a. m. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. aud 4:00 a. m. Leave Lynchburg at 9:00 a. m. and 11:00 p.m., arrive 
at Alexandria at 6:15 p. in. and 6:43 a. m., and at Wash- ington at 7:15 p. m. and 7 ;80 n. in. 
MAN ABBAS DIVISION. 
Passengers for MAN ASS AS LINE leave Washington daily, (exceptSunday,) with mainline train at7:00a.m. 
and Alexandria 8 a. m. Leave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- burg at 1:16 p. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 p. m., connecting with Uarman k Co.'s Stage Lines to Staunton, Bawley Springe, Ac., aud at Mount Jackson, 
with Stage line to Orkney Springs. Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass Strusburg at 1:25 p. m., and arrive at Manassas Juuc- tiou at 4:50 p. in., connecting with main line through to Washington aud the North and West. Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, are made 
to Fairfax Court House from Foirlux Station; to Mid- dloburg from the Plains; to Uppervillo from Pied- 
mont. Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains make 
close counection at Strasburg with the Winchester 
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Capon, Rock Enon (late Capper) aud Jordan's Springs. 
. Elegant sleeping cars are run doily between New York and Lynchburg. Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynch- burg, avoiding the inconvenience of transfer in Wash- ington. Through tickets and baggage chocked to all promi- 
nent points. Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all tho prin- 
cipal summer resorts, ou sale at tho Washington* Alexandria and Lynchburg offices. J. M. BBOADUB, July4. General Ticket Ageut. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and 
after April 15th, Passenger Tralus will leave Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 8:30 a.   MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphar Springs connecting at GordonsTillo with tho Orange, Alexandria and Manassas train for Washington aud North, aud Lynchburg and South. 8:36 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
vllle, except Saturday, on whieh day it leaves at 4:60 p. 
m. This train connects at Gordonsville with the night 
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas rail- 
road ftor LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all points Northwest and Southwest. Steerage iiokcts from Liverpool, Queenstown, Am- 
sterdam, Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Botterdm, Ber- gen, Copenhagen, and Qothenborg, to all points on 
this road, can be bought of the General Ticket Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any 
station agent on the road. Farther information may be obtained at tho Com* psny's office. No passenger trains aremn on Bnndays. A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. James F. Nethekland, General Ticket Agent. 
may9-1872 
SICHMOND. FREDERICK8BURG AND POTO- MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tha t corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows: The DAY TRAIN dally at 1 p. m.; arrives lir Washington at 7:10, p. xn. The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 9 p. m. The DAY TRAIN arrives In Richmond st 1:83 p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN arr' res in Richmond (mondaya 
•xcepted; at 4:60 a. m. Persons from the Valley wishing s pleasant trip to Richmond can take the regular evening pasBcngftt boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. A train at Acqnia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an em-, ly hour next morning. Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all principal points North, East and West Company's office, corner of B.foad and Eighth Bts. Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent, 
SWITZER k SON. I = E. T. D. Myebs, General Superintendent. Jaly9
,72. 
BEAVERTEEN and Cordutoy suits, best quality, at 0010
 D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
CIOD LIVER OIL—The best and most reliable brands J including Sharp k Dohmes' Aromatic, for sale by 
oclO JAS. L. AVIS, DrugglBts* 
